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PUIDE TO fLORIDA . 

... -

Five years after Christopher Columbus first saw land in 
the New World, another navigator, Sebastian Cabot, sailing 
under the English flag, discovered the coast of Florida. 
This was in 1497. It was not until the spring of 1512 

that the Europeans made a permanent landing. A veteran 
cavalier of Spain, Juan Ponce de Leon, impelled by a 
romantic fancy that in the West there existed a fountain 
whose waters restored the aged to perpetual youth, raised 
an, expedition of enthusiasts like himself and set sail on 
this wondrous voyage of discovery. He saw the coast for 
the first time on Easter Sunday, in April, 1512, which day 
the Spaniards call Pasqua Fionaa, and because the 
charming country spread before him was fairly radiant 
with wild flowers, he gave it the beautiful name of Florida. 
This landing was made near the site of the present city of 
St. Augustine 

The cavalier's search for the immortal spring was 
fruitless. The Indians harassed and picked off his band 
with- poisoned arrows, and he was finally forced to quit 
the country. He carried with him to Cuba a mortal 
wound which caused his death soon after his arrival there. 
A dozen years later Spain again attempted to c~IODize tIm 
peninsula. Narvaez was appointed Governor and landed 
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with three hundred men. He made no attempt at settle
ment however, but wandered off on an exploring expedi
tion, and after Qlany hardships, finally reached the far off 
country of the Mexicans. The il1ustrio~ Ferdinand de 
Soto, the discoverer of the Mississippi river, followed him 
to Florida. He landed in Tampa Bay with a thousand 
followers, in the spring of 1539. His march through the 
interior was disputed at every step by the aborigines, and 
his little army was so decimated by war, fatigue and sick
ness, that when his own body was committed to the bosom 
of the "Father of Waters •• two years later, but a third of 
them survived. 

The first actual settlement of Florida was made oy the 
French Huguenots who, under Jean Ribault, attempted to 
plant a colony at the mouth of the St. Johns River in 
1564. This ro~d the ire of the Spaniards, who claimed 
the country as their own, and an expedition was sent out 
under the command of Don Pedro Menendez to extermi
nate the Frenchmen. The Don did his bloody work 

. effectually. The little French city was, taken by surprile, 
and all of its inhabitants were massacred. Above their 
bodies, which he had suspended from the trees, Menendez 
left this inscription: " Not because they are Frenchmen, 
but beCause they are heretics and enemies of God .• , But 
vengeance on the cruel Castilians. was swift. Three years 
later an ~xpedition under De Gourgues, a Huguenot gen
tleman, set sail from France, and landing at St. Augustine, 
which the Spaniards had just built, attacked and took it 
after a severe battle. A portion of the garrison were 
taken to the site of the ruined French Settlement on the 
St. Johns, and there hung to the same trees, with this 
iDscriptioQ. over their hellrls: "Not because they are 
Spaniards, but because they are traitors, robbers and mur
derers. " 
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. It was in 1565 that Menendez founded the 'city of 
St. Augustine,· the oldest within the. present limits of 
the United States. From this foothold colonies were sent 
out along the coast and into the interior of the province, 
and for an hundred years or more Florida was a growing 
and thriving Spanish colony. The Indians were almost 
uniformly hostile, but the superior civilization prevailed 
over them. Many vestiges of the early Spanish settle
ments in the State remain to show what the country was at 
this flourishing era of its history. The period of its deca
dence was at the conclusion of the great Continental war 
of 1753-60, when it passed from Spain into the possession 
of Great Britain. In the meantime it had been the scene 
of many conflicts. The English, under Sir Francis Drake, 
attacked and plundered St. Augustine in 1586. I~ was 
pillaged by the Indians in 16II, and sacked by the Buc
caneers in 1665. Governor Moore, of South Carolina, 
raided into the colony in 1702, and unsuccessful attempts 
were made by the Georgians in 1725, 1740 and 1743 to· 
capture and destroy St. Augustine. 

In 1763 Spain ceded the whole territory of Florida to 
Great Britain. So greatly had its prosperity declined that 
its popUlation did not exceed 600~ In 1781, the Spaniards 
captured Pensacola, and three years later, by virtue Qf the 
treaty of 1784, they resumed jurisdiction over the country. 
During the last war with Great Britain the English troops 
under Col. Nichols occupied Pensacola, but General Jack-

. son appearing before the town, they decamped to their 
fleet. Jackson, while fighting the Indians in 1818, was so 
aJrronted by the conduct of the Spanish governor that he 
took possession of PenSacola and sent the Spanish prison
ers to Havana. 

The Spanish government recognized" manifest destiny" 
in 1819, and consented to the cession of the entire terri-
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tory of Florida to the United States. The exchange of 
flags took place in 1821, a territorial government was 
established in 1822, and Florida was admitted as a State 
into the Union in 1845. 

From the time of the cession down almost to our own 
day, there have raged those desolating Indian wars which 
reddened the border settlements with the blood of white 
men, women and children, and made the Everglades reo. 
.sound with the dying whoop of the hunted Seminole. The 
story of the valor of Coa-cou-chee, of Osceola, and of 
Little Cloud, fighting the last battles of their race for the 
hunting grounds of their ancestors, has passed into poetry 
and romance. 

Florida, like her sister Southern States, was a battle
ground between North and South in the late civil war. 
After the passage of the ordinance of secession in 1861, 
Fort Pickens in Pensacola harbor, was invested by the Con
federate troops, and the Navy Yard was occupied .. Fer
nandina and St. Augustine were captured by Admiral 
Dupont's fleet in 1862. The following month the United 
States forces occupied Jacksonville, and the Confederate 
authorities abandoned nearly the whole of Northern and 
Western Florida, including Pensacola, and withdrew their 
army into Georgia. The year 1864 was characterized by 
raids on both sides. General Birney penetrated to Trent 
Creek, and the Confederate salt works at Ocala were de
stroyed. In February of this year General Trueman Sey
mour marched 'westward with a large body of United. 
States troops, and at Olustee was disastrously defeated by 
the Confederate a~y under General. Joseph Finegan. 
He retreated with a loss of 1200 men, leaving his dead 
and wounded on the field j and during the remaining 
months of the war the Federals were on the defensive. 

After the, surrender of General Lee, at Appomattox, 
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Virginia, the people of Florida abandoned further re
sistance, and the State was duly reconstructed by Con
gress. 

The State of Florida extends from the parallel of SIO' 

North latitude to 25° North latitude, and lies within 80° 
and 88° West longitude from Greenwich. It is in the 
same latitude with the Desert of Sahara, Southern China 
and Northern Mexico, but its comparative degree of heat 
is not accurately indicated by its latitude, for it is isother
mal with the Bermudas, Egypt, Northern Hindostan, 
Southern California and Louisiana. Moreover, lying 
between the Gulf of Mexico and the Gulf Stream, its main 
portion is fanned by ocean breezes which materially modify 
the temperature. 
_ The shape of the State has been likened to that of a 

boot; the foot part being Northern Florida, and the leg 
being the peninsula. The first extends about 350 miles 
from East to West, and the peninsula 400 miles from North 
to South, and ninety miles, on the average, from East to 
West. The Gulf Stream skirts the Eastern coast about 
300 miles. The State contains 59,868 liquare miles, or 
37,931,520 acres, and is therefore. a Hale larger than 
Georgia, Illinois or Michigan, and almost as large as the 
New England States or the united kingdoms of Portugal, 
Belgium and the Netherlands. The extent of' her coast 
line is rather extraordinary. It is not less than 1,100 miles; 
a distance nearly equal to that from Portland, Maine, to 
Jacksonville, Florida, in a straight line. . 

The surface of the eastern section of the State is gener
ally level. . In Western Florida it is rolling or hilly. The 
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extreme southern part is covered with swamps. The coast 
is indented with thousands of bays and inlets formed by 
the jutting of the land, and by innumerable islands. The 
principal rivers are the Apalachicola, which has its source 
in the mountains ofU pper Georgia; the beautiful Suwanee, 
in Middle Florida; the Withlacoochee, the Ocklawha and 
the Indian River, in Southern Florida. The great stream 
ofthe State, however, is the magnificent St. Johns, which 
rises in the Everglades, and. winds northward a distance of 
four hundred miles until it empties into the Atlantic Ocean 
below Jacksonville. 

The peninsula is filled with beautiful lakes, some of them 
being navigable for large steamers, and one of them, Lake 
Okeechobee, in the Everglades, being fully forty miles 
long and thirty miles wide. The lake scenery, in the 
neighborhood of the upper waters of the St. John, is un
surpassed in lovelineSs. Several of the larger bays on the 
coast deserve notice. Tampa Bay, Apalachee Bay and Pen
sacola Bay, are broad and deep enough to float navies.
The State abounds in remarkable mineral springs. The 
Wakulla River rises about ten miles northwest of St. Marks 
from one of them. The 'water is moderately cold and 
highly impregnated with lime. From the big spring of 
Chipola bursts a furious river; Silver Spring, in Marion 
County, is a basin of surpassingly clear and deep water. 
The Sulphur Springs .of. the Suwanee are a curiosity, and 
enjoy a local reputation for curing rheumatism, dyspepsia 
and other kindred diseases. Springs of salt water are 
not uncommon in the interior. 

Scientists say that the geological formation of Florida is 
of comparatively recent origin. The opinion of one of 
them, relative to the peninsula, is expressed in this lan
guage: "The whole -peninsula has been formed by the 
wccessive growth of coral reefs added concentrically {ronl 
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North t9South to the first ' deposits, while the accumula-
tion between these reefs has been a mixture of coral and 
fragments of shells, the coral prevailing in some parts, as 
in the regions of the Everglades, and in other portions, 
especially the Northern and Eastern, th,e shell. " Agassiz 
assumes, of the lower half of the peninsula, "that if the 
growth be one foot in a century from a depth of seventy
five feet, and that each successive reef has added ten miles 
of extent southward, it would have required, on this com
putation, 135,000 "years to have formed the southern half 
of the peninsula." The upper part of Florida is, of course, 
much older. 

• 
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"lJlMr. ~ """'rHJrlfINB. 

Florida undoubtedly possesses the most equable and 
salubrious climate, all the year round, of any State in the 
Union. The thermometer seldom rises above 90° in the 
summer, nor falls below 30° in the winter. The summer 
may be said to be seven months long, but the heat is not 
intense. This is attributable in a great degree to the 
circumstance that the peninsula is fanned on the East by 
the Atlantic breezes, and on the West by those of the 
Gulf of Mexico, both of which can be sensibly felt in the 
middle of the State. 

The winter in Florida resembles very much the season 
known in more northern latitudes as the" Indian Summer." 
The climate of Florida, however, has the additional ad
vantage of being more dry and elastic. Rain falls rarely 
during the winter months. Five out of six days are bright 
and cloudless, and of the most agreeable temperature. In 
Southern Florida frost very rarely appears. Even as far 
north as the Suwanee River there are generally but two or 
three nights in a whole winter when ice as thick as a half 
dollar is found. A consequence of the evenness of the 
temperature is the very delightful salubrity of the nights 
in the sultriest season of the year, by which the body is 
refreshed, the sleep rendered· sound, and the natural facul
ties are restored to vigor. 

The following tables show the range of the· thermometer 
throughout the year in Florida, and the evenness of the. 
temperature as compared with that of given points hi the 
Northern States. 
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06serva/ifHIS matle al JaduomJille for jive years, from 
1857 10 1861, bol" inc/tnive, sMwing Ike kigltesl and 
lowesl range of lite Tkermomeler eMk """"". Tke 
jigures are Ihe mean of l!tree daily ollseroahtms: 

1857. 18118. 18119. 1860. 1861. 
lIORTBB. -- -------- RBJUlU[S. 

B. L. B. L. B. L. B. L. B. L. 

---- - - 176' ras - - - - - -
JIGu&17 .... 7' 18 '78 80 78 40 
l'ebraa17· •. 81 44 'I'l 89 79 89 '79 44 'III 4. Ice ODe to two in· 

ch ..... 85 41 88 II' :: 45 88 40 88 48 ehe. thick, Jan. 
A rll ...... 81 47 86 49 &3 9. 511 85 M 

y ........ 91 61 91 511 91 M 911 511 94 84 19th and 10th. 1811'7. 
aae ....... 91 '78 91 '78 94 '/0 97 89 98 73 
Illy ...... 89 68 98 74 96 70 98 74 92 70 
DgIlat. ... 915 '715 94 715 91 715 98 '73 91 '78 At ., A. lI., Noy. 

tember. B. 14 86 14 91 7Q 89 615 91 511 115, 1860, the TIler-
tober .... 81 42 85 :I~ :g 87 58 

86
1

57 
mometar .tood at November .. 8. 17 '78 80 15 7B 45 

December .. 80 89 '78 4°1~9188 'II at '74 lIB 15 deg. 

It is proper to observe that there is a marked difference 
• in the theometric range at Enterprise, two hundred miles 

south of Jacksonville, the temperature being much more 
even. . ... 
'Ike following is a eomparah've lallIe, slwwing lite montkly 

andyearly mean of twenty years at SI. Augustine, of 
tkirly.one years al West Point, and of Ikirlyjive years 
al Fori Snelling, Mi"". : 
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In Florida an extraordinary variety of valuable produc
tions are successfully cultivated. Lying as it does partly 
within the temperate zone and partly within the semi
tropical regions, within its limits may be seen flourishing 
most of the vegetation familiar to the soil of the Middle 
.and Western States, together with the fruits of the West 
Indies. 'At least one-fourth of the entire area of the State 
is south of the line of frost, and will grow succeliSfully the 
·orange, the lemon, the citron, the grape fruit, the banana~ 
the pine-apple, and the cocoa-nut. Most of the tropical 
trees and shrubs grow spontaneously. Tobacco, sugar and 
hemp have been cultivated to some extent, and can be 
made very valuable productions if systematically treated. 
The yield of sugar is much more to the acre than in Louis
iana. Cotton has hitherto been the leading staple. In
dian corn has been largely raised, but not in sufficient 
-quantities to supply the home demand. Within a few 
years the raising of early vegetables for the Northern trade 
has been commenced, with great success, on the St. Johns 
River, and along the railroads. Among the vegetables 
which are readily grown and bring remunerative prices, 
are tomatoes, cucumbers, melons, green peas, beans, cab
bages, turnips, beets, squashes, onions, asparagus, and 
sweet and Irish potatoes. Wheat. has been partially culti
vated in the northern part of the State. The Ramie plant 
has just been introduced, and it is believed will become 
an important staple. Arrowroot, indigo, the castor bean, 
can be raised without difficulty. The large growth Of the 
Mulberry renders the conditions favorable to the produc
tion of the silk worm. There is no reason why tea and 
coffee cannot be cultivated, as the climate. and soil are 
especially adapted to the purpose. Of the fruits other 
than tropical, the peach, grape, fig, pomegranate and plum 
are produced. Berries grow profusely. 
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Florida is the best timbered State in the' Union. Over 
30,000,000 of acres are covered with heavy forests. The 
business of cutting and shipping lumber is large and in· 
creasing. Florida also exports naval stores, and at .Key 
West there are extensive salt works. Further remarks on 
the soil and productiveness of the State will be found in 
the paragraphs devoted to the advantages of Florida for 
immigrants. 

• •• 
"" .. urION. SOtJl.£ .NfI ~lrltJ.£ 

C~lrION. 

According to the census of 1870 the population of Flor
ida aggregates 187,748; of which 96,057 are whites and 
91,689 blacks. This shows a proportion of a fraction over 
three inhabitants to the square mile; a density about 
equal to that of the States of Kansas and Texas. The. 
population of the State in 1860 was 140,123, so that in 
spite of the rafages caused by the civil war, the increase 
in ten years has been 47,625, or thirty-four per cent. 

The leading cities and towns in the State are Jackson
ville with a population of 13,000, Fernandina with 2,500, 
Tallahassee with 2,500, St. Augustine with 3,500, Lake 
City with 2,000, Pensacola with 2,000, Gainesville with 
1,500, Key West with 5,000; Palatka with 1,000, Quincy 
with Boo, and Apalachicola with 1,000. 

The seat of government is at Tallahassee. The new 
constitution, adopted by the people and approved by 
Congre55 in 1868, vests the executive power in a Gover
nor, who is elected for four years. He is assisted in his 
deliberations by a Cabinet, composed of the principal 
officers in the State, viz: the Secretary of State, the 
Attorney-General, the Comptroller, the State Treasurer, 
the Surveyor - General, the Superintendent of Instruc-
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tion and the Commissioner of Immigration. This is a 
novel feature in the framework of a State government, but 
was suggested by the success of the arrangement in the 
Federal system. The legislative power is vested in a 
Senate and Assembly. The former consists of twenty
four members, elected for four years; the latter of tifty
three members, elected for two years. The judicial pow
er is vested in a Supreme Court, Circuit Courts, County 
Courts and Justices of the Peace. The Judges of the Su
preme Court are appointed for life, of the. Circuit Courts 
for eight years, and of the County Courts for four years. 
The election for State and County Officers and Members 
of the Legislature takes place the first 'uesday after the 
first Monday in November. Annual Sessions of the Legis
lature are held, beginning on the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in January. 

The present State government (187x-2) is as follows: 

Governor, - HARRISON REED. 
Lieutenant-Governor, - SAMUEL T. DAY. 
Secretary of State, - - JONATHAN C. GIBBS. 
Comptroller, ROBERT H. GAMBLE. 
Treasurer, - S. B. CONOVER. 
Attorney-General, J. B. C. DREW. 
Comm.issioner of Immi-} J. S. ADAMS. 

gratlOn, - - . 

Superinte~dent of Public } CHARLES BEECHER. 
InstructIOn, - - / 

At the last political election in the State (1870) the 
vote was as follows: Republican, 12,439; Democratic, 
II,8xo; Republican majority, 629. The Republicans 
elected one majority in the State Senate and three ma
jority in the House of Representatives. . 

Florida, though one of the first-settled countries on this 
continent, has really all the characteristics of a new State. 
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Its scanty population has been scattered over a territory 
of nearly 60,000 square miles, and has heretofore been en
gaged almost wholly in agriculture. The social conveni
ences and advantages enjoyed in the thickly-settled States 
further North must not, therefore, be expected here. But 
immigration is pouring in and the State is rapidly im
proving. Schools and churches are to be found in all the 
towns and villages throughout the State, and a new sys
tem of public education has been provided for in the new 
constitution. In reference to the feeling of the old inhab
itants towards new comers, the State Commissioner of Im
migration, Mr. :Adams, (himself a Northern man) writes : 

"In our correspondence the question is often asked: 
• Is it safe for a Northern man to come to Florida?' The 
answer is: That there is no sort of danger whatever. The 
immigrant of good character and habits will be readily 
received by all. Southern men and women are not su
per-human, and cannot be expected suddenly to absolve 
themselves from the domination of those trains of political 
thought and those prevalent social notions that have ruled 
them for years, or to sympathize at once with the political 
ideas of a triumphant radicalism.' But the whole popula
tion of the State is becoming rapidly convinced that 
• men, money and labor,' are to be watch-words in the 
success of the future of Florida. * * * Indeed, any 
good citizen that proposes to pay special attention to his 
own affairs, will be welcomed by all, and this without any 
sacrifice of principle or any abridgment of his rights of 
free thought and free speech. Northern men and women, 
who may come and persist in associating exclusively with 
each other, and sequester themselves diligently from all 
social intercourse with old residents, will be allowed thus 
to indulge their sodal .predilections without let or hin
drance." 
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••• ro fJ.r 1'0 '1.0fIIfM. 
THE ALL-RAIl: ROUTES. 

Visitors to Florida, going from the North, make Sa
vannah the first objective point. It can be reached from 
Eastern points via connecting lines to Baltimore. From 
N. Y. by the N. Y. and Phila. R. R., running through 
trains-to which are attached cars having all the modem 
improvements-to Baltimore, Washington and Richmond •. 
From BALTIMORE, via Ba,"1 Line of Steamers to PorlSlllllUlh, 
Va., connecting with "Atlantic Coast Line." Or, From 
WASHINGTON, via Acquia Creek, to Richmond;' at 
Richmond two routes compete for the travel-the" Upper 
Route," via .Danville, Charlotte and Augusta, and the 
"Atlantic Coast Line," via Petersburg, Wilmington and 
Charleston. The "GREAT SoUTHE~ MAIL ROUTE," 
via Washington, Lynchburg, Knoxville, Chattanooga, 
Atlanta, Macon, and Jesup Junction, giving the tourist 
an opportunity to visit the most interesting localities in 
the entire South. 

Travelers from points North and West of the Ohio 
River will find at the Railroad Ticket Offices in all of the 
principal cities schedules, giving the distances and time 
to Savannah and Florida. 

From Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, Toledo, De
troit, places on Lakes Erie and Michigan, and points 
North and East of Louisville, the "Short Line" is via 
Louisville and Nashville R. R. From St. Louis, and 
points North and West, the most direct route is via the 
St. Louis and Iron Mountain R. R. 

The Rail connections, North and West, are in excellent 
condition. Drawing Room and Palace Sleeping Cars are 
attached to all Through Trains. ' Polite and attentive 
Conductors and good Eating Houses on the entire route. 
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Schedules of the different routes will be found on adver
tisement pages at back of book. 

THROUGH TICKETS FOR SALE AT 

BOSTON-At 87, 79, 8~ &. 134 Wasbington Street; BOlton 
, "" Providence Depot; Boston "" Albany Depot; Old Colony 

Depot; No.3 Old State Houle; Boston, Hartford "" Erie De
POt; and No. 15 U. S. Hotel Block. 

lIEW YORK-At ~~9, 303 &. 944 Broadway; and all tbe 
principal Hotels; and at foot Courtland~ Street; :aROOKLYN: 
1 Court Street, City Hall Square. 

PDIL.ADELPDI.l.-At 409 &. 8~8 Cbeillnut Street; Ex
cbange in Continental Hotel i 44 Soutb Fifth Street; and at the 
Philadelpbia, Wilmington and Baltimore Depot, comer Broad 
and Prime Streets. 

B..t.LTIltIORE-At the Camden Street Station, Baltimore and 
Obio Railroad Depot: 149 West Baltimore Street; S. E. cor
ner Baltimore and Calvert Street. 

W.ASDIlWGTON-At Adams Expresl Building, opposite Balti
more Depot; at tbe Maryland Avenue Depot i at GU &. 603 
Pennsylvania Avenne; Steamen, foot 7th Street i and at the 
principal Hotels. 

Also at the Railroad Ticket Offices in Richmond, Charleston, Macon, 
Atlanta, Nashville, Mempbis, Louieville, St. Louis and New 
Orleans 

By SEA TO FLORIDA. 

From New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
(By Steamship to Savannah and Rail to Florida.) 

The Sea Routes from New York are via NEW YORK AND 
:SAVANNAH STEAMSHIPS, consisting of four lines of commo
·dious and well-appointed Steamers. 'The Leo and Virgo, 
of Murray, Ferris & Co's Line, sail from Pier 16 EaSt 
River, on alternate Tuesdays. The Steamships Herman 
Livingston and Gm. Barnes, of Livingston, Fox & Co's 
Line, from Pier 36 North River. The Steamships San 
SaI1,at/Qr and Magnolia, ofW. R. Garrison's Line, from 
Pier 8 North River; and the Steamships Huntsville and 
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Montgomery, of R. Lowden's Line, from Pier 13 North 
River. Through Tickets sold by the Agents of these Lines 
to Florida and interior points in Georgia and Alabama. 
See advertisement, page 84. 

The NEW YORK. AND CHARLESTON LINE of Steamships~ 
composed of staunch and favorite vessels, thoroughly sea
worthy and well-appointed in every respect, consisting of 
the James Adger, Manhattan, South Carolina, Ckampi01l~ 
Georgia, and Charleston, sell Through Tickets, via the Sa
vannah and Charleston R. R., to all ~ints in Florida. 
Their sailing-days are Thursdays and Saturdays, from Pier 
29 North River. H. R. Morgan & Co., Agents. See 
page 80. 1 

By SEA, FROM BOSTON. 

The Boston and Savannah S. S. Co. dispatch the ne¥.r 
and elegant Steamers Seminole and On'ental, on the loth. 
20th and 30th of each month; returning, leave Savannah 
on the same dates. Through Tickets to all points in Flor
ida sold by F. Nickerson & Co., Agents 205 State Street, 
Boston. 

By SEA, FROM PHILADELPHIA . 
• 

The Philadelphia and Southern Mail Steamship Co. 
have a weekly line to Savannah, leaving every Saturday, 
from Queen Street Wharf. The Wyoming and Tonawanda 
are noted as first-class vessels, and have obtained a most en
viable reputation for the regularity of their trips. Through 
Tickets sold to all points in Florida and the interior of 
Georgia and Alabama. See advertisement on page 85. 
W. 1.. James, Agent, 130 South 3d Street, Philadelphia. 

By SEA, FROM BALTIMORE. 

The Baltimore and Savannah Steamship Co. dispatch~ 
on the loth, 20th and 30th of each month, one of their 
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thoroughly sea-worthy and commodious Steamers to Sa
vannah. The Line is extremely well managed, and the 
Ammea, StII'tlgossa, and Norlk Point are commanded by· 
experienced and able ofli~rs. Through Tickets to all 
points in Florida and the interior are sold by the Agent, 
James B. Andrews, Flannigan's Wharf, Baltimore. 

FROM CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH TO FLORIDA. 

The quickest and most comfortable route is via the Sa
vannah and Ch;u:leston and Atlantic and Gulf Railways. 
Travelers and invalids avoid the discomforts'-and risks at
tendant upon a sea voyage along an exposed, and at times, 
stormy coast. The Bar of the St. Johns, at Jacksonville, 
Fla., is frequently so rough that steamers are unable to. 
cross it, and great inconvenience and suffering from sea
sickness has been experienced by travelers, from this. 
cause. To those who are proof against the mal-de-mer. 
and prefer the sea, there is a weekly line of boats from 
Charleston and Savannah to Jacksonville. The passenger 
by Rail will have the advantage of Palace Sleeping Cars 
running through, without change, from Savannah to Jack
sonville, where boats connect with -the St. Johns River 
and the St. Augustine Railroad. The route of the Atlan
tic and Gulf Railroad is through the south-eastern section 
of Georgia. It connects with the Florida net-work of 
railroads at Live-Oak Station, in Florida, and this brings 
it in close railway and steamboat connection with all prin
cipal points in the State. The Express Train of the Atlan
tic and Gulf Railroad leaves Savannah daily, at 5.00 P. M., 

and through passengers are due at Jacksonville in 15 
hours, at Tallahassee in 18 hours, at St. Marks, on the 
Gulf of Mexico, in 19~ hours, and at Cedar Keys, in 
South-western Florida, in 2S~ hours. At Jacksonville 
there is daily steamboat connection with all the towns and 
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landings on the St. Johns River. See advertisement of 
Brock's Line on page 91. 

Florida can also be reached from New Orleans by 
Steamers of the New OrleanS~ Florida and Havana S. S. 
Co., which touch at Cedar Keys, en route to Key West 
and Havana. Northern visitors to' Florida, who wish to 
return home either by the way of Havana or the Missis
sippi River can avail themselves of this convenient route, 
embarking at Cedar Keys. I. K. Roberts, Agel)t New 
Orleans, Florida and Havana S. S Co., New Orleans, La . 

. . .. 

It has been well said that no part of the United States 
can furnish a more exciting and agreeable winter hunting
ground than Indian River and the· Gulf Coast. Turkeys, 
Ducks, Squirrels, Deer and Bear are to be found through'
out the State. The hunter in the Indian river region 
" may comfortably camp out, month after month, with a 
single blanket, taking as he needs his sweet potatoes from 
the ground, and the orange, lemon and banana from the 
plantations along the route, and in the continuous sunshine 
of an unending spring surfeit himself with the pursuit of 
game." 

In the rivers and bays of Florida the lover of angling 
will find his real paradise. They literally swarm with 
valuable fish. Mullet, Bass, Sheepshead, Trout, Perch
salt water and fresh-and innumerable other varieties 
abound. The fish caught in the Lower St. Johns will run 
from one to forty pounds in weight. Lakes Harney and 
Jessup are abundantly stocked with fish of excellent 
quality, which are easily caught with nets, hooks or spears. 
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Alligator hunting is a sport peculiar to these southern 
latitudes and can be enjoyed to perfection along the 
rivers, lakes and lagoons of Florida. It takes a practiced 
eye to detect an alligator, for it closely resembles a rotten 
log, half-submerged and motionless. Shooting the alliga
tor from the decks of the river steamers is a common 
enough custom, but the real alligator hunt is to be had on 
the upper lakes where they swarm in almost countless 
numbers. Hunting parties for Lake Harney are made up 
at Enterprise, on the Upper St. Johns. The expense is 
not much and the amusement prodigious. 

The antiquarian and enthusiast in historical research 
will find abundant material of interest in the visible traces 
of the Spanish occupation of two and three centuries ago. 
Remains of ancient cities, forts, breastworks, churches, 
and roads may be found, sometimes when least expected, 
in the midst of dense forests which have grown up and 
c.overed the vestiges of the early civilization. St. Augustine 

.. 
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the oldest city on the North Amenca.n continent, is UDSUr-

. passed in interest to the antiquarian. The battle fields 
of the later Indian wars also have a peculiar attractive
ness. Here the tourist may study the historic spots illus
tratedby the valor and genius of Jackson, Taylor and 
Worth. The State of Florida offers- rare opportunities 
for study to the students in Geology and Botany. The 
former have an interesting and important subject for in
vestigation in the extraordinary coral formation of the 
peninsula; the latter in the wonderful and varied growth 
of floral and other vegetation. Several professors of 
Natural History from Northern institutions of learning 
were in Florida last year, collecting specimens of insects, 
birds, fishes and beasts. There are several excellent tax· 
idermists in Savannah who make a business of preparing 
specimens for naturalists. 

There are those to whom field and water sports are un
interesting. They travel for a love of change merely, or 
to behold the beautiful and novel in nature or to enjoy 
,.dleness-as a relaxation from severe and unremitting 
labor. The soft, balmy air, the clear, blue sky, the genial, 
though never enervating warmth, the tropical richness of 
the verdure, the bright-plumaged birds filling the forests 
with their music, the placid, transparent lakes and river 
scenery of unsurpassed loveliness, fulfil all the conditions 
required by this class of tourists. No American need 
seek an Italy across the waters when one lies here: almost 
within a day's travel. 

• 
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'~5 

::For more iian a century: Florida has been a 'resort for 
,ibvali.dli from 'all: pa.r.ti of the world arid 'particularly {or 
thOBe dieted. lWitla. pulmonary complaints.' The dryneSs, 
efenness arid salubrity of the . clima~ are a most delightful 
and heUtD--mltotiBg change from the piercing winds and 
fijgid tempel'lltUie' of the Northern, Middle and Western 
States'iil:t!Je'wmter;,': That·many coDSilmptiyc!s who have 
'come to'Florida: die of the diSease is .true, but it is equall~ 
certain that they had postponed their visit until it was 
-beyond,the poWer ef any dinuitic ¢bang~to: tfFect a Cure. 
·But there lD'ct ''thoasatais of· persoris .thieatened with' the 
.c<msUn'lptive's dea;t\l 'who hare recovered theit· health in 
Fltni~,. or' at dciast- lave; lengthened tIleir days not un
pleasantly. 
, . It.i&estiDated··that at,ieast-iifty thousand people viSited 
Florida last winter, of whom about a fourth were invalids. 
The ' many 'beautiful villages and laudings on the St. 
Johns River, as far up as Enterprise, were crowded with 
thesq ~ekers for renewed life and health. St. AUgUstine 
and t~e Indian river country, on the Atlantic toast, were 
also filled with visitors of -the same character. Among 
these ~ere not only people tl'oubled with lung diseases, 
but f!Pose who were suffering from nervous compla.inlls and 
from~p~ysical and mental prostration. Many were over
worked-business men from the great cities of the North 
and .West, who sought this delicious and invigorating 
mode of recuperation. " 

Tbe mildness of the atmospllere in winter permits much 
exercise in the open U. ' It. is not uncommon for the 
native ladies to' walk late. in the moonlight evenings 
covered,. as to ,the Dead, only lIVith a lace veil. Some 
nights are damp and :cMlly,particularly in the Northern 
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parts of the State,' and a little fire is com(ortable; but 
usually, throughout the winter, the inhabitants sit withouf 
a fire and with open doors and windows~ These remarks 
are not intended to convey the idea that caution as to 
clothing can be neglected by the invalid. A writer on 
this point says: "As a rule, invalids should not expose 
themselves to the night air nor be tempted on warm, bright 
days to lay aside thick shoes and comfortable clothing. 
The invalid should always be clad in woolen clothing, and 
the' robust do not require a linen suit except in the summer 
months." 

Statistics testify to the healthfulness of Florida. Not
withstanding the fact that so rilany thousands of consump
tives reSort to the State for relief, the proportion of deaths 
from pulmonary complaints in it is less than in any other 
State in the Union. 

The census of 1860 showed that these deaths were as 
follows: 

Massachusetts, one in 254 
Maine, " 289 
Vermont, " 404 
New York, " 473 
Pennsylvania, " 580 
Ohio, " 677 
California, " 727 
Virginia, " 757 
Indiana, " 792 
Illinois, " 878 
Florida, " 1,447 

There is a wide-spread misapprehension respecting the 
malarial character of the interior of Florida. It is sup
posed that in some parts the air is charged with the most 
poisonous and noxious vapors arising from the swamp 
lands, and that fevers are common in consequence of it. 
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It is true that there is much swampy land in the State, 
and that wherever there is a dense vegetable growth accom
panied by decomposition, malarious diseases arise, but in 
this case, the magnificent breezes, which sweep across the 
country, clear the atmosphere and purge it of its evil 
humors. All fevers in Florida assume a much milder 
type than in other sections where they are prevalent. 
Surgeon-General Lawson, of the United States Army, in 
his report explicitly asserts this. He says that statistics 
show II that the ratio of deaths to the number of cases of 
remittent fever has been much less among the troops sely· 
ing there than in any other portion of the United States. 
In the Middle Division the proportion is I death to 36 
cases of remittent fever; in the Northern Division, I to 
sa; in the Southern Division, I to 54; in Texas, 1 in 78; 
in California, 1 in 122; in New Mexico, 1 in 148; while 
in Florida it is I in 287. 

The remedial character of the springs, which abound in 
every part of the State, must not be overlooked. Some 
~ known to be highly beneficial to rheumatic and dys. 
peptic patients. A reference to the index of this work 
will give inquirers the location of several of the best 
esteemed spas in the State. 
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·' ...... ,..h.~. 
. The Legislatur~ of Florida Ius taken, acti~ tneasaFeS 

to induce intmigrants, from the Nortb and West and from' 
Europe, to settle in the State. A Department of- Imsmgra
tion has been established in cennection widi the State 
Govemment j the officer is styled Commissioner·of·llIlb1i
gration, and he· is a member' of. the ~vemor's 'Cabinet. 
The Bureau furnishes, upon application, all ttleJiRfortna
tion an intending settler may desire about' ·the 'ptice-," 
c}"aracter and situation of lands and the means of' getting 
to them. . 

It'tnay be'succinetly said tl1at the inducements to itnhri
gratiOD to Florida consist in the cheapness of die llmds, 
ease of tillage, wide scope 6f crops, heavy ·profits and 
healthfulness of climate. The' land! of the State are 
classified as swamp lands, high and low' hummock And 
pine. The first are the most durably rich land9 in the 
Union .. Ditching is indispensable in preparing' them: fop 
profitable cultivation; then they produce a sucCeSsiOft .of 
~haustirig crops with the most wonderful vigor.' They 
are 'espeeiaU y itdapted -fOr' sugar, and havE. been kno-wIi' to 
yield four hogsheads to the acre; -which is more,than twice 
the average of Louisiana productiveness. There is at least 
a million of acres of this land vacant in Florida, most of 
which can be bought of the State for less than two dollars 
per acre . 

. The characteristic . .of the' humlX)ock, as distinguished 
from the pine land, is,..,.!~atit i~ c~vered with a growth of 
underbrush, while the latter is open. Whenever the land 
is not so low as to be called a swamp and produces kn . 
undergrowth of shrubbery, it is called hummock. These 
lands stud the pine forests every few miles and vary in 
extent from twenty acres to forty thousand acres. The 
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19W·h\l~oC¥S fC!quitea little ditching, alld· are adapted 
.,.~ tPe growth. of the cane. The high hummocks are 
cqmpose~ of very rich soil and j)J.:oduce, with very little 
~ltivati911, all the crops of the country.' They require 
no other preparation than clearing and, ploughing, and 
lU'e t~e lands most sought after by new settlers; . the price 
var~; from ~5 cents to '25:00 per acre, according to 
loQlf..tiQn; 

. ';rile. pine l!lnds are' generally cleared by girdling the 
tr~es and cutting away the underbrush. The ,following 
,year nothlng femRins but the trunks and 'dry branches 

, which offer no further impediment to the rays of the SUR. 
The fertility of what is denominated t, first-rate pine~' is 
..t=atkable.: Some districtS have yielded during. fourteen 
years <1.£' successive cultivation, without the aid of manure, 
41)0 pounds of Sea Island Cotton to the acre. The poorer 
clQS&e$ of pine laods are valuable for the raising of Sisal 
bcmp. They afford an excellent range for cattle, and are 
WQrth sJill more for their timber and naval stores. Prices 
9(: "fir.>t-rate pine" land varies from 25 cents to '10 

per acre, according to location. 
Unimproved lands on the St. Johns River can be had 

at from '5 to ,IS; and improved lanas in the saDie 
locality at from '20 to '3°. Plantations in other parts 
.9f th~ State; p~tially cleared and having some improve
ments, such as buildings and fences, are worth from '3 to 
$10 per acre. Lands, having orange groves in bearing, 
are from '5° to '25° per acre. On account of the genial 
climate, the finished, compactly-built dwelling-houses of 
the more rigorous North are not required. Less expen
sive buildings, the cost being not more than from '200 

to '500, will answer every purpose of health and comfort. 
The extraordinary variety of crops suitable to the 

soil of Florida is alluded to on another page. Many of 
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·them, with much less of the cost and hard labor expended 
in other fanning sections of the Union, can be made 
exceedingly profitable. For settlers of small means the 
early vegetable cultivation and the raising of fruit make 
handsome returns, and for large capitalists there are 
fortunes in the production of cotton, sugar, fine Cuban 
tobacco and naval stores. There are also similar induce
ments in stock raising, the cutting of timber and lumber, 
salt making and the fisheries. Enterprising men and 
women, who know "how to keep a hotel," can settle any
where along the railroad lines or on the St. Johns, and 
depend on constant and remunerative business. 

Visitors to Florida, for the first time, are usually appre
hensive about snakes. Notwithstanding its tropical situ
ation there are few poisonous reptiles in Florida. In 
some localities the rattlesnake may be found, if sought for 
diligently, but generally the only snake visible is a species 
of harmless, water snake. The alligators are not aggres
sive towards strangers. They are rather disposed to run 
than fight when attacked. The mosquitoes flourish in the 
summer season, as they do everywhere else, but are less 
voracious than the Jersey breed. The other bugbear to 
the stranger in Florida-the malarial fever, is spoken of 
elsewhere. When it does occur, it is of the very mildest 
type, is not necessarily dangerous and yields easily to 
simple remedies. 

' ..... ;. 
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THE DIRECT ROUTE TO FLORIDA, 

(AND ALSO TO SOUTHERN GEORGIA,) 

BY THE 

Atlantic and Gulf Railroad. 
• I 

This Railroad is the great connecting link betWeen the 
Atlantic coast railroads from the North (via Savannah) 
and Southern Georgia and Florida. It affords a through 
railroad connection for passengers and freight between 
those flourishing sections and Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
New York and Boston. 

The main trunk extends from Savannah to Bainbridge, 
on the Flint River, nearly to the Alabama State line, a 
distance of 236 miles. There are two branch roads; one 
beginning at Lawton and extending to Live Oak,· a distance 
of forty-eight miles, and connecting with the Jacksonville, 
Pensacola and Mobile Railroad; and the other from Thom
asville to Albany, Ga., a distance of fifty-eight miles. 
The Atlantic and Gulf Railroad also connects at Jesup 
with the Macon and Brunswick Railroad, and passengers 
and freight are taken either for the coast or for all points 
in Middle and Upper Georgia and Alabama. 

The following is the Time Table of the 
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*Daily. t Except Sunday. S Except Monday. ,. Except Saturday. • Meala .. 
CONNECTIONS. 

I At Savannah, with Savannah and 
Charleston and Central (Ga.) Railways, 
and New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore 
and Boston Steamsbips. 
• AtJ esup, with Macon and Brunswick 
Railway tar M'coll. A Uanta. and prin· 
cipal cities of .the South "nd West. 
• At Lawton. for Jacklll:lnville, and 
points in Florida. 
'A~ Thomasville, :Divi-

sion. 
• At Albanr. Rail· 

EXPRESS T;BfIN-NoTE!.- Through 
to Jack801>Vl11e wlthell! challge. 

No change of cars between l:!avannah 
and Albany. 

Close· eonnection at Baldwin with 
trains on Florida Railroad, to and ftom 
Fcrnan,lina and Cedar Ke,Ys. 
Sle~ping Car on tbls tram. 
Close cOl,mection at Albany with 

trains on Southwestern Railroad. 
Passeng<:l'tl to and from Brunswick 

make close connection with tbls train. 
ACCOX.ODATIO¥ TRAIN - NOTE.

This is the only trnin making close 

~ At Bainbridge, with Steamers fOI 
Colnmbu., Ft. Gaines, Eufaula ancl 
Apalachicola. 
7 A~LiveOlj.k, withJacksonv., P<:D, 
sacola and Mobile Railway for Mad. 
ison, Montifello, Tallabass"", Quin, 
cy, St. Marko. Jacksonville, St. 
A,u:ustine, and pclntl tile St. 
John. River. 
s At Baldwin, 

for Fernandina, 
Cedar Keys. 

connection at 
onJ.,P,&:M. 
Oak. 

Both of the above tralnfl make 
clo~e connection atJcsnp with trains 
to and from Maeon for t.ndfrom 
Florida. 

Cloee connection at Albany with 
trains on !'outhwestern Railroad. 

MACON EXPRESS TRAIN-NoTE~
Close connection at Macon, both 
ways, wi tb Macon and Western Rail 
road trains to and from Atlanta. 

OWENS, Cenl. Agent, 
1" •• 

~ .. 
The following stations on the Atlantic Gulf 

Railroad after 
111 illers-Io miles from Savannah, 226 miles from 

Baipbridge. Wood ",tation. 
The railroad crosses the Little Ogeechee Riyer, just east· 

of this station. 
WaYS-IS%, miles from Savannah, 220}( miles 

from Bajnbridge. Wood statioll' There are PrwesbyterilllJ. 
and Baptist Ilear here. Th, of 
Bryan. County here.' Within. ·9ne of 
this station crosses the Great 
Some of plantatio~ are 
situated on A short qistqnce the 
bridge th~ blockade rpnner, "Rattleitnake," prevjously 
I he "Nashville," wl¥> sunk lJy .the guns of the Feder~ 
fleet, then lying below Genesis Poillt... Oil thjs,Roint w~ 
the;~4eJ."~e ~ttery, Fort ~c4Ilis~!!,I', which was cq>-

88 
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tured after a sharp fight, by Sherman's Army, on its 
II march to the sea. " 

Flemiol-z4 miles from Savannah and zu miles 
from Bainbridge. Telegraph office. About fifteen miles 
from here, on the shore, is the harbor of Sunbury, 
one of the best on the Georgia coast, and one of the ear
liest settlements in the State. Visitors may see there the 
old Sunbury Fort and have a fine view of St. Catherine's 
Sound. At Fleming are Methodist and Baptist Churches. 

Deloto8h-3z miles from Savannah and 204 

miles from Bainbridge. This station is two and one
half miles from the village of Flemington, Liberty County; 
five miles from Hinesville, the County seat; and ten miles 
from Riceboro, the head of water navigation on the North 
Newport River. 

• Walthooryille-39 miles from Savannah, 197 
miles from Bainbridge. The village of Walthourville is 
three miles from the station, and in ante bellum days 
was the summer residence of the wealthy planters of Lib
erty County. It was the birth-place of a number of the 
most eminent men of the State, and was noted for the 
intelligence and refinement of its society. Present popu
lation, 300. The place is a resort for invalids. There are 
good boarding houses kept by Messrs. Brown and Miller. 
Rates from '1.50 to 'z.oo per day for transient Visitors. 
The neighborhood abounds with deer and partridge. 
'there are two churches in Walthourville, one Presbyterian 
and one Baptitt. 

JOh08toD-46 miles from Savannah, 190 miles 
from Bainbridge. Population, ISO. The village con
tains a boarding-house, kept by Mrs. Johnston, two .saw 
mills and a shingle mill near by. Plenty of game will 
be found in the vicinity. 

Upon leaving this station, the road descends into the 
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valley of the Altamaha River. This river is one of the 
largest in the State and is formed by the junction of the 
Oconee and Ocmulgee Rivers; the former; navigable for 
steamboats to Dublin, and the latter to Macon. Darien, 
where a large trade is carried on in lumber and timber, 
lies near the mouth of the Altamaha. The AtlantiC and 
Gulf Railroad crosses this stream upon a substantial lattice 
bridge of four spans, formed upon brick pieces of suffi
cient height for steamers to pass below. The swamp 
abounds in cypress and oak. The cypress is manufactured 
into shingles, and shipped to Macon, Savannah and North-

. ern ports, and quantities of oak staves are exported to 
France and Spain. 

DoetortowD - 53 miles from Savannah, 183 
miles from Bainbridge. This station is near the site 
of an old Indian town, which was the abode of a famous 
"medicine man," whence the name of the station. 
Je8u~57 miles from Savannah, 179 miles from 

Bainbridge. Telegraph office. Junction of the Macon 
and Brunswick Railroad. Passengers take cars here for 
Macon, Atlanta, and all points in Middle and Northern 
Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee: Connection is also 
made here with the growing and prosperous city of Bruns
wick, forty miles distant on the Atlantic coast. The pop
ulation of Jesup is about 100. Hotels, kept by Mrs. Clary 
and Mr. Williams, will accommodate about sixty guests. 
Rates '3.00 per day. 

SereyeD-68 miles from Savannah,' 168 miles 
from Bainbridge. Wood station. 

Upon the line of the road for the thirty miles west of 
this station, in the finest lumber region of the State, are 
situated eight or ten large circular saw mills engaged in 
cutting lumber for shipment, via Savannah, to the Northern 
States, Europe, the West Indies and South America. The 
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lumbel' interest is annually increasing in inq>or~c~, and 
adds l~gely to the revenues of this road. The shipments 
of lumber over the road have increased frOIn' 8,000,000 
feet in 1866, to 32,000,000 feet in 1871. , Sh9r~ lateral 
branches are beiDi constructed into the virgin fores~ on 
either side of the line, and it is px:obaQle that the annual 

. shipments will continue to increase for many y~a,rs :to 
come. 

~ 

Pattel'80D-n miles from Sav~nah, '59 niiles 
from Bainbridie. There are three churches in the 
vicinity. , ' 

Blaekshear-86 miles from Savann:ah, ISO miles 
from Bainbridge. Population, 800. ,County ~eai of 
Pierce County. There are in the village and vicinity four 
saw mills and a grist mill. The Knoles House acco~mo
dates travelers at '2.50 per day or $7.0~ per week. The 
country hereabouts is heavily timbered. and large quan~ 
tities of round and square timber are cut and shipped., The 
Soulh East Gtorgi~n is publi~ed here, and t~ere is a Meth
odist Church in the village:, , 

Ten miles west of Blackshear the Brunswick and Albany 
Railroad crosses the Atlantic and Gulf Railroad. 

Tebeaov.ille""': 97 miles 'from Savannah, 1.39 
miles from Bainbridge. Telegraph office. Population 
about 100. Situated near ,the, head of the grea~ Obfono
!tee Swamp, which abounqs ,with game and fisq, a?~ is a 
famous resort of Ihe sportsman. The Rlj.ilroad House at 
this s.tatioQ, kept by J. W. Remshurt, will accoiruil~t~ 
about thirty guests at $2:~0 per day. ' 'There' aret~o,saw 
mills in the neighborhood, cutting abopt I5~oOO feet of 
lumber daily. , 
GleD"'O~-I08 miles from ,Savann~, I 2~ miles 

from Bainbridge. Wood station. , 
~rgyle-:-I~5,miles, from ~av8.llnah~ 121 ~ile~ ti;9'!D 

Bainbridge. Wood station. 
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, Domersvjlle-'-u2 miles from 'Savannah, i tl4 miles 

from Bainbridge. Populati<Jn, 200. County seat of 
Clinch COUBty. The Okafonakee Swamp is 'lJear by. 
Cowait's Hotel and :Hooge'!) 'boaniing house atrord 
good accommodations to visitors' and sportsmen. ' Sugar 
cane' is raised to some extent, on. the neighboring plan-
tations. '. ,,' ' 

L •• :toD-+-13I miles Rom :Sa¥annah, lOS miles 
from Bainbridge. . Telegraph, 'office.. Junction with 
the Florida branch of the Aila.JI.ti'c and Gulf Railroad, 
(which see, at the end of this article.) The Railroad 
HOuse, at':oPlmooates travelers at '11.00 per day. In 
the village 'the Primitive Baptists have a small meeting
house. The climate here is agreeable and the water excel
lent. The country is heavily covered with yellow pine. 

8toektoD";"'I39 miles from Savannah, 105 miles from 
Bainbridge. Wood station. . ' 

lWayJor-l44 miles from 'Savannah, 97 miles from 
Bainbridge. Population, about 75. 'there are two saw 
mills and a wool-carding establishment near here. 

Valdosta-IS7 mwes .from Savannah, 79 miles from 
Bainbridge. Telegraph office: Population, 2000. County 
seat of Lowndes County. The largest town on the rail
road between Savannah arid Thomasville. It ships about 
Soqo bales of 'cotton per season, and contains several mills~ 
five white and two negro I Churches, and two good hotels, 
Stuart's Raj110M notel and Tranquil Hall" where accom
modatiOns may be had al1 $5:00 per' week for permanent 
gueStS; 'The Soulh Ge()1"giil Timet is published here. In 
the: neighborhood are, many natudl curiosities; one' 
oft tbeL : smali 'ritters enters' a cave and' diSappears. 
Qcean. 'Pond and Long Pond, from three to five miles in 
extent, afford the best fresh-water fishing in Georgia', 

.' From 'i!lis ':statiOn we&t1rard' to 'thomasville, the ~ 
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passes through a region which, perhaps, ofl'erS more 
inducements to emigration than any other part of Southern 
Georgia or Florida. It is a rolling country, well watered. 
and thickly wooded with yellow pine and other timber, 
There are many thrifty farmers engaged in planting cotton, 
com and sugar cane, and in raising stock for the Savannah 

,market. In summer the southerly winds are cooled in 
passing over the Gulf of Mexico, and the nights are 
always pleasant. Cases of malarial disease are rare, and 
mosquitoes are almost unknown. In short, there is no 
other part of the Southern country possessing the same 
advantages of climate, soil and productions, of health, 
proximity to schools, churches and centres of trade, where 
land can be purchased at as small a price as in this vicin
ity. The Atlantic and Gulf Railroad was only extended 
to Thomasville ,at the beginning of the late war, and as it 
is not on any of the great Southern Through Lines, it has 
in a great measure escaped the attention of persons going 
South in pursuit of health or seeking a home. 

o Oo.leJ-x66 miles from Savannah, 70 miles from 
Bainbridge. Population, ISO. Travelers are accommo
dated by J. A. and W. H. Ousley. In the vicinity are 
several pretty lakes. 

Two miles west of this station the road crosses the 
Withlacoochee River, an aftluent of the Suwanee. Upon 
its banks and near the road are two springs (one of ~hem 
a sulphur spring), which enjoy quite a local reputation. 

q,oitmail-174 miles from Savannah, 62 miles from 
Bainbridge. Telegraph office. One of the most flourishing 

'towns in Southern Georiia. Population, x5°O. County 
.seat of the fertile county of Brooks, which contains ten 
water and six steam mills. In Quitman are two carriage 
manufactories, a cotton and wool factory with a capital of 
'75.000; five churches, l>eloniing to the Methodists, 
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Baptists and Presbyterians; thirty business houses, mostly 
built of brick, and three educational institutions; the 
Lovick Pierce CoJlege with 60 students, Quitman Academy 
with 100 students, and the Howard Institute (colored) 
with 60 students. This young town was planned and the 
streets blazed out of the pine forests in 1860. Last year 
6000 bales of cotton were shipped "from its depot. The 
Quitman Bamur is published here. In the county is a 
partially explored cave, called the Devil's Hopper, which 
is a great natural curiosity. The sulphur springs are four 
miles distant from the town. Travelers are accommodated 
at the City Hotel by J. G. Jenkins, and McIntosh House, 
by Mrs. B. McIntosh. Rates, $2.00 per day, '10.00 per 
week, $20.00 per month. Students, $10.00 per month. 

Dlxie-181 miles from Savannah, 55 miles from 
Bainbridge. Bryan's Hotel has good accommodations at 
'1.50 per day. Near by is Dry Lake, a large and beauti
ful sheet of water, and a sink hole into which three rivers 
empty and show no outlet again. 

Bo8tOO-188 miles from Savannah, 48 miles from 
Bainbridge. Population,400. Ships 1800 bales of cotton. 
Several steam saw mills here, and Methodist, Baptist and 
Presbyterian churches. Boston is the proposed terminus 
of two new railroads; one to St. Marys, Georgia, and the 
other to Greenfield, Georgia, and is growing rapidly. 

ThoDla8Yille-200 miles from Savannah, 36 miles 
from Bainbridge. Telegraph office. Junction with Albany 
branch of the Atlantic anti Gulf Railroad, (which see, at 
the end of this article.) Population, 4000. County seat 
C)f Thomas County. The town is situated on the highest 
land between Savannah and the Flint River, and is 97 feet 
higher than'Albany. It is the centre of a thriving trade 
and bids fair to become the most important town in 
Southern Georgia. Its location is dry and healthy, and 
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it is, tlle~eforea fa.vor!.t~ fesort for Northern'intalids. The 
strfJe~ al'ebr!)ad and beautifully shaded with evergreens. 
The. ~OWll has Episcopal, Methodist; Baptist, Presbyterian 
and Roman Catholic churches; five saw miIls, a foundry 
anq fiI. tannery, and .supports a newspaper, the Sou/ke,.,. 
Ent#rjrise • . The South GeorgiaAgricultural and Mechan
ica~ Association holds its annual fairs here, generally con
tinuing five days. The country around is cultivated with 
cotton and sugar, and is well.settled. Travelers and invalids 
will find accommodations at the Gulf Railroad House, kept 
by G. W. Parnell, and Young's Hotel, by John McKinnon; 
charges 13.00 per day or $12.00 per week. At the board
ing,houses rates are from $20.00 to $25.00 per month. A 
Swiss Colony is successfully engaged in the grape culture 
near. Thomasville. Thomasville shipped about 12,000 

bales of cotton last year. 
Cairo-214 miles from Savannah, 22 miles from Bain

bridger Population 66. Boarding houses kept by W. T. 
Rigsby, William Powell and Wily Pearce. Rates $1.00 

per day. 
Wbi"llam-221 miles from Savannah, 15 miles from 

Bainbridge. A considerable trade done here with the 
surrounding country~ 

ClilDax-u8 miles from Savannah, 8 miles from 
Bainbri.dge~ W cod station. At this station the road. 
descends westward into the valley of the 'Fl;at R:i-Y.el'. ~. 

Daiobrid.e-23l? miles from Savannah. The 
Western tennillU$ of the 'Atlantic and Gulf Railroad. 
Tele~h' office, and the hc:ad pf navigation 'on the 
Flint 'River, wp.ich i~ navigable all fhe . year, Steamboats 
~e semi-weekly trips to C~lurnbus, Georgia, on the 
~hattahQQchee ,md .l\palachicola, .Florida. on the Gulf of 
Me~co.. Th~ pop~l~tion of l3ainbridge is 2000, It con, 
~~ins a ·!=ottoJ;l f!lCwry, two st~ saw mills. and three 
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chw:c;ht;S. Two, neWSptpeN, the ,So;ulf't,.rn ,4'y~! ~q ~4e 
Argus are printed hece. The Ileighboring, lakes abound 
with fresh-water fish.' The, Sharon ~ouse, kept by John 
Sharon, is a. first-c1asscQuimy house:, Board, '3.00 per 
day, $1;5.00 per week. ' , ' , 

Bainbridge is the county sea.t 'of, ~tur County., The 
local shipments of cotton are 11,000 bales. The steamers 
landing .here bring about 19~000bales p~ranmim for ship
ment by rail tPSav~nah. The ~ow~!s r!ll?idlY.i~proving. 

_ It is also, the terminus of ~he, Bainbridge,CJlthb~rt and 
Columbus Railroad, (narrow ~auge) noW' ?nder construc
tion. . •.. 
#,I. •• /N (lbNtJ.. ~ 'r..~~'~(J"'" 

. GriM' B_IUlMfJ. " , 

FROM LAWTOl't, GEORGIA; TO Ll~B: OAK, F:t.OltIDA. ,"

LawtoD-I31 miles fcOll1, Savannah, 132 miles from 
Jacksonville. The junction of the main trunk of the 
Ad~C!lW.11"Gulf I{a;iltoad and'.the Florida'.JlrAlt@. " • 

Forrest-I43 m.i1eJ ttctR\' SaVB.A~, 121 miles from 
Jacksonville. Wood station. " 

StateDTille-ISI miles from 'Savannah, IU miles 
from lacksonville. Popu~ation, ab?ut 5Q~ : 'fh~,pl~~e :CQD
tains,Baptist and Methodist churches. 
Jalilper-~63 miles, from Savannah,)9') ~i1rs from, 

Jacksonvi~le, Population, ~5o.C01lllty scat, of,; J~~r 
County. Invalids take conveyances here for the Upper 
White Sulphur Springs, I & miles distant. The ~?¥p.ti~'l~e"e
about is pleasant and healthy. Visitors to Jasper can be 
accommodated at the StewlJ.rt Uouse, kep~ by,~g~"H. J. 
Stewip-t, and 'the Hately ,House, by Mrs: t. Hately. 
Charges, iIS.OO to $2000 per month, '2,00 per day. 
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80waDee-171 miles from Savannah, go miles 
from Jacksonville. Wood station. About one mile from 
his station is a most remarkable Sulphur spring, upon the 
rocky shore of the widely-sung II Suwanee Ribber," and 
embowered in the live-oak and magnolia trees which shade 
its placid surface. The spring is about fifteen feet deep 
and as many feet in diameter; its crystal-pure waters. 85 

they pour into the river, are so clearly separate from the 
dark current flowing down from the Okafonokee Swamp, 
that the line of demarkation may be observed for some 
distance below the spring. This spring is well known for 
its efficiency in cases of rheumatism and dyspepsia, as is 
also the Upper White Sulphur, some miles farther up the 
river. 

LiTe Oak-I 79 miles from Savannah, 83 miles from 
Jacksonville. Telegraph office. Junction with the Jack
sonville, Pensacola and Mobile Railroad. 

•• I 

~~.~ ., r •• ~rlAr1t'rl(J ~ 
fhlu •• II. ..... 

FROM THOMASVILLE TO ALBANY, GEORGIA. 

Thoma.Tille-zoo miles from Savannah, 60 miles 
from Albany. Junction ofthe main trunk and the Albany 
Division of the Atlantic and Gulf Railroad. 

OklokDee-zII mUes from Savannah. 49 miles from 
A.lbany. 

Pelham-ZZ4 miles from Savannah. 36 miles from 
Albany. 

Camilla-z32 miles from Savannah, z8 miles from 
Albany. Telegraph office. A new town, laid out in 1857, 
and growing rapidly. Population, 500. Ships 5000 bales 
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or cotton. It is situated in the midst of a flourishing cot
ton region. The town contains several steam saw mills, 
two corn mills, Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian 
churches, two good hotels and a number of boarding 
houses. Prices at the former, per day '2.00 to '2.50 j 
per week, '5.00 to ,6.00. County seat of Mitchell County. 
From this station to Albany the road runs near the east 
bank of the Flint River, and through an almost continuous 
belt of extensive and fertile cotton plantations. 

BaeoatoD-242 miles from Savannah, 18 miles from 
Albany. 
_D~rdawaJ-252 miles from Savannah, 8 miles from 

Albany. 
AI.ay-Telegraph Office, 258 miles from Savannah 

and on the Flint River. The terminus of three railroads, 
the Albany Branch of the Atlantic and Gulf Railroad, the 
Brunswick and Albany Railroad to the Atlantic coast, and 
the South-western Railroad to Macon. Population, 3500. 
County seat of Dougherty County. This is also a new 
place and has risen to the dignity of an incorporated city. 
It contains a number of mills and foundries, seven churches, 
a newspaper, (the News) and two hotels j. the Town House, 
kept by Collier & Co., and the Albany House by M. 
~umes. Rates, '3.00 per day' and '30.00 per month. 
Upland cotton is the staple product of the surrounding 
country. Blue Spring, three miles from Albany, is a bold 
stream, gushing from the earth, and abounding with fish. 
The many ponds in the county are supposed to have an 
underground connection with this spri~g. 
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FROM QUINCY, VIA LIVE. OAK, TO JACKSONVILLE; BY THE 

'JACKSONVILLE, PENSACOLA AND MOBILR RAILROAD. -

. The Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mooile Railroad 'con
nects the Apalachicola Rive:r in Wester~ Florida with the 
4:tlantic Ocean at Jacksonville, and tperefore traverses" the 
entire Northern section of the State, east olt thejA.palachi
~Q.1a., It aJ!W cpnn~cts at Live O*,with t~e i\t~tf1' qid 
Gulf Railroad, and all stations in Georgia; at Tall~ 
wi,t}l St •. ?,:IfU"b 1Lnd: the .GulfQf, 14~ico, .nd AA ~dJ.rin 
with Fe,r~~diqa; i,n the,: North· a::d C~ar ~eys; \n ~~e 
South. At pr~sent the road is ·in ru~ning condition from 
Quill~Y east to Ja~nvillej a dist~e of I~ ~~les. The 
r!>ad wi.ll be completed this'winter to Chattahoochee, and 
the work of ~a.\ting- the connj:!ction with P~~cola and 
¥obile will be pushed iQrw.ard· rapidly. 

The following are the stations on this road, going east: 
qoiDCY-189' m~les. from Jacksonville .. Telegraph 

ottice. Population, BOQ. . County seat of Gadsden 
County. The Willard House, kept by. Mrs. Willard, is 
recommended •. Board, "300 per i:lay .. There is a board
ing-house kept by Mrs. Innes. Quincy has three churcheS: 
Methodist, Episcopal and Presbyterian. A weekly news
P!l!per, the Quincy /Qu;nal, is published here'. , The 
village is situated i~ Gadsden Coun~r! w?ich befo!,e 
the war cultivated fine Cuba tobacco on a large and remu
nerative scale. The early vegetable business is flourishing. 
The neighborhood of Mount Pleasant, 12 miles from . 
Quincy, is engaged in the cultivation of the Scuppernong 
grape, and produces a wine equal to the best of the Cali-
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,{ornia-li.nH: Ohio"! viDitageS. A nuDiber of Swedish irinn,i. 
grants have settled in Gildsdeh County, and have dQne so 
wdH~at:a large rpllrty AIlS' beeli' iiJduced' to join them. 
Quincyiis 22 miles from Bainbridge:'Geortia. and with it 
has daily stage d9mmtinicatidn. ' , ' : 
, .idway~'U mites fr6dl fQt1incy: 177 miles ij-oin 

JaeksonvWe; , ! ' 

Tallaha81Je&:-2lf. miles"frOm Quincy, I 6s miles from 
jacksbnTille. :'l'elegrapb, dffiee. The Capital of the'State 
()f:F16rida,.arld :cOunty seat cifLeon'County. PoplHation, 
t,So.o;' t There-are two newspapers:published in Talfahassee, 
,the- 'Flllritlia,., conservative, and the Smtind, republican. 
The ,prinCipal botel' is the City Hotel, by' Mrs. 'Mary 
Archet' ' It baS aecommotlation' for IS0 guests. Board, 
14.00 per day. 'l'hete are no 'thanufactories. Leon 
Count;:, in which,Tallahassee is'situated, is whOlly a ta,rm, 
ing county, and contains sorlie' of the best rolling land& in 
the State..: About '12,000 bales of cotton are raised an
nually. The climate is delightful, the'summer's heat being 
temp~d: byrthe Gulf breezes: In'the neighborhood of the 
city are Lakes Bradford, Jackson and Lafayette. ~e 

. Dame of tMsec6)nd was' given by' General McCall, who 
wai o;ll-JacjlqSOn'. staff. 'Lake LafaiJtte l'ecei'Ved' its name 
from the grant of land made by Congress to the Marquis; 
witliin ,the area bfwhi(jh Hie lake' is situated~" TanahaSsee 
is-';:OOJleflted ,with St~' 'Marks oli the Gulf ~f Mexico., oy a 
bralIelt oftlie Ja'dtsonviDe, PenSaco1~:and Mobi(e, Railroad.' 
Trains TUn through in an' hour and a: haif. (See I\otic~ of 
SL' Marks" at the tnd dfthis article.) The society of this 
town is distinguished' for its intelltgence an4 ; retitle'men t. 
,tmai .. e8'"":-35 ,milts from Quincy, 1:S3 miles ftom 

. JatkS&hviile. 'I ' .' ". " 

, 'Llojd~42miles"from'~uincy, 147 D,liles from Jack
sonville.IJ,Populatiod,loo. The vill,age contains a Bap-

'. :. . 
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tist and two Methodist Churches. The railroad here runs 
through a flat, pine-wood country • 
. ltIontieello .Junetion-51 miles from Quincy, 
138 miles from Jacksonville. Connection is had here with 
the town of Monticello, county seat of Jefferson County, 
which is the terminus of a branch road, four and a quarter 
miles distant. The population of Monticello is about 2000. 

Telegraph office. The Monticello AtItMrliser is published 
here, and there are Episcopalian, Methodist, Baptist and 
Presbyterian churches. The principal hotel is the Monti
cello, with good accommodations, and kept by Mrs. M. 
A. Madden. Board and lodging may be had for $25.00 
per month. Lake Miccosukie is in this vicinity. Its 
banks are famous in the ancient history of Florida, as the 
camping ground of De Soto; and in modern history, as 
the field of a sanguinary battle between General Jackson 
and the Miccosukie tribe of Jndians. 

Monticello is twenty miles distant from Dixie, on the 
Atlantic and Gulf Railroad. 

A.udlla-s8 miles from Quincy and 131 miles from 
Jacksonville. 

GoodlDaD-65 miles from Quincy and 124 miles 
from Jacksonville. These two stations are shipping points 
for a fine planting country. 

J1adi80D-79 miles from Quincy and 110 miles from 
Jacksonville. Telegraph office. Population between 700 
and 800. County seat of Madison County. The village 
contains Methodist, Bapt.ist and Presbyterian churches. 
The lands hereabouts are good, and there is considerable 
early garden truck raised for the Northern markets. The 
Phamix Mills in the village are of large capacity. Trav
elers can be accommodated at the house of Mr. W. E. " 
Howells, at $2.50 per day. In the County of Madison the 
beautiful Lakes" Rachel and Mary Frances, and Cherry 
Lake are situated. They abound with fish. 
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Ella .. UI~4 miles from Quincy and 95 miles from 
Jacksonville. An extensive lumbering place j situated on 
the Suwanee River, which empties into the Gulf of Mex
ico. Population, about 500. There are large saw mills at 
this place, whose cutting capacity is fifty thousand feet 
daily, also planing and grist mills. A boarding house in 
the village is kept by Mrs. Drew. The church is used by 
all denominations. 

Live eak-lo7 miles from Quincy and 82 miles 
from Jacksonville. The junction with the Atlantic and 
Gulf Railroad to Savannah, and all railroad points North. 
Telegraph office. County seat of Suwanee County. Popula
tion, Boo. The village contains a saw mill, a planing mill, 
a lDaDufactory and a church, which is used alternately by 
the Episcopalians, Baptists, Methodists and Presbyterians. 
The Live Od Heraltlis published here. Conner's Hotel 
afl'ords good accommodations. Fare, '3.00 per diem. 
There is a private boarding house kept by Mrs. McLarran. 
Near the vil14ge are lDaDy waterfalls, some of them very 
pretty. The site of Live Oak was once an Indian camping 
ground. The Live Od Times is published here. 

Wellborn-II9 miles from Quincy and 71 miles 
from Jacksonville. Passengers going to White Sulphur 
Springs stop here. Population, 350. Wellborn is situated 
on the highest point above the level of the Gulf, on this 
railroad. It is in a healthy country and a resort for inva
lids. The celebrated White Sulphur Springs on the 
Suwanee River, are eight miles distant. They are much 
used by sufferers from dyspepsia and rheumatism. Lake 
Wellborn and several other inland sheets of water. are in 
this neighborhood, and are well stocked with fish. The 
village contains two churches, one used by the Baptists, 
and the other by the Methodists and Presbyterians. Trav
elers and invalids are accommodated at the houses of H. 
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D.~igsbe~,' 5. L. Williirqs' 'and othello '~'l~~S: '! $'~ . .5o 
daily, $7.00 to $8.00 weekly, 1;'20.00 tO~.)0f>~mon~¥y. 

Laf{e Ciiy"":"I30 mpes trorri Quincy 3:Ud s? m,iles 
from 1acksonvi1l~.' Telegraph office'" . A city' ,of, 2000 

inhabitants •. An United States signal ~er,vice station ano 
the se~t of justice of Colum~ia Countr. ~h~ !>l~con
tains cotton, saw and grist mitIs'; and seven churcllc.i, ~
l<:~nging to the Roman Catholic, ~resbiter~n:(,M;ltjtp.c!ist, 
Episcopali~n 'and Baptist denomin~ons. Jhe LoRe,.City 
.J7tss; ~ditedby ~aptainE. ":'~ D'avis,' is !pp?l~~e.4 hfire. 
Lakes. Isabella; ~e Soto ~rid :Ham1;iu~g )ar~; "l'~t~~l t1,le city 
limits; and Indiim Lake withiq ,a '1uarter ?[:1Llmi~ce.,:,,~~e 
is a chalybeate (iron, sulph~r an~ ll1a{p~es~~). ~~l'i?g" ,~P.9ti 
half a mile' from the city; and' one. pf the best. sulphu~ 

. ! ~.. .•. 

springs in the) South within' ~2 .~iles., ~~(l~:!¥l~ 
streams are 'stocked with trout, bream, perch, (mawmouth, 
speckled, sahd 'and mud),sar: and: 9th.lr~v~~eti~',,?f~~,; 
and the surrounding coUntry with deFr" b~~s,,:wild)Uf~J;YJI 
partridges, snipe, (English 'anq .gray) . a,n~ :,w\kl ~¥fJrts. 
Ev-ery planter has from one, to ~~G, doz~.n ~ng~ ~~~, 
The ~i~, remains may b~ sec0~ a?~?t, ~~lf a.!l¥I~fl'I9l#ke 
City, of trenches, quilt by be S?to i~ hi~ C::~lfflicts ~i_tlH~ 
Indians over three hundred years ag,o. ~h:e,.t:i~y b~ ~~ 
hotels, the ~at~ey Hott>;e' by~, W.. ~athei, ,~aD:CP~ 
House by Mrs. Ashurst, and Thrasher ,Hou~~ by1':"l ;B'I 
., 1 , ,'. • . • 

Thrasher, eacli coil laming fr~m. ~ 5: to Jp r<?qms'ji .' ~ ;' 
OlllsCee~142 mil~s from Q~IlCY .anp.'47:~~-f,r,op) 

Jacksonville. Ohi&tee is the llitep~ ~hc most ~~pqrtan~ 
battle fOl:lght,ill f~orida q!lrln~ ~he.~~~e ci,vil :warn ':M .. jot 
General .Trueman. Seym9~r" .)Vi~all,arg!! body ~f.Yni~ed. 
States froops! i~ ~eb~u.#yl" I~'~'f~:,ll4lr~b.Cfl.f.rp~.1;:I.C;~~()n
ville, westward, and ~ thi~I>l~~ ;ena~u...qt~re~ It4~(~qf¢-:. 
erate army ul).der. ~rigadier-Gen~r,aJ:. J~ph.if.~~ ·A, 
desperate battle' ensued; which lasted all day, and was 
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ehara.cterized by great bravery on both sides. General 
Seymour was beaten, and retreated from the field, aban
doninghis dead and wounded to the enemy. His loss 
was. noo, including Colonel Fribley, of the negro troops, 
killed. Finegans's loss was 250. The Confederate cavalry 
pursued Generat Seymour as far as Baldwin, picking up 
many prisoners. 

SaDder80D-I52 miles from Quincy and 37 miles 
from Jacksonville. Telegraph Office. County seat of 
Baker County. 

BaldwiD-I70 miles from Quincy and 19 miles 
from Jaeksonville. Telegraph Office. Junction with the 
FlOl'ida Railroad, connecting with Fernandina and the 
Atlantic Ocean on the north, and Cedar Keys and the 
Gulf of Mexico, on the south. (See article on the Florida 
Railroad. ) The telegraph line to Cuba branches off at 
this station. 

White DOuse-I78 miles from Quincy and II 

miles from Jacksonville • 
.l'aekSODYille-I89 .miles from Quincy. 'termi

nus of the J. P. & M. Railroad. Telegraph Office. Boats 
for all points on the St. Johns River, and connecting with 
the St. ·Augustine Railroad at Tocoi, are taken here. (See 
article on the St. Johns River.) 

FRpM TALLAHASSEE TO ST. M.uucs. 

A branch railroad of 2I miles in length, connects Tal
lahassee with the port of St. Marks, on the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

St. Jlarkll-21 miles (rom Tallahassee. Telegraph 
Office. A small settlement. Connection is made here 
with steamers for New Orleans, Pensacola, Apalachicola, 
Cedar Keys, Key West and Havana. 
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FROM "FERNANDINA, VIA BALDWIN, TO CEDAR KEys, 
BY THE FLORIDA RAILROAD. 

The Florida Railroad stretches across the State, from 
the city of Fernandina in the extreme north-east, to Cedar I 

Keys on the Gulf of Mexico, 154 miles south-west; thus 
connecting the waters of the Gulf and the Atlantic with 
ap. iron link. The road is well built and comfortable, and 
passes through some of the most picturesque parts of 
Florida. Through trains leaving daily from either termi-
puS make the passage in twelve hours. . , 

The following are the station$ on this route.: 
FernandiDa - Telegraph Office. An old but 

thriving "city j situated on the inner or: western shore of 
Amelia Island, and at the mouth of the Amelia River, 
which divides it from the main land, and forms, with Cum
berland Sound, one of. the best and safest seaports on the 
Atlantic coast, south of the Virginia capes. The city was 
built by the Spaniards. For many years it' languiShed, 
but the completion of the railroad connection with the 
Gulf of Mexico gave it a new start, and it is now one of 
the most promising cities in' the South. . The population is 
about 2500.' The harbor of Fernandina is so capacious, 
that, during the war of 1812, when the town was Spao.ish 
and neutral, more than three hundred square-rigged 
vessels were congregated together in its waters at one 
time. The harbol' is land-locked, aud indeed can hold 
immense fleets in safety from the raging gales of the Atlan
tic outside. Vessels drawing 19 or 20 feet can cross the 
bar at high ti de, while veSsels of the deepest draught can 
unload at the wharves. I . 
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. . the lumber interest in this city is very considerable and 
is increasing. There are four large saw mills in operatioD, 
and others are contemplated. English capital has lately 
started .a. large cotton-ginning establishment, and a. cOttOll
seed oil manufactory. In the vicinity are numerous sugar, 
·cotton and orange plantations, mostly of a moderate size. 
It is to the market gardener that the neighborhood of Fer
nandina. offers the greatest inducements. Vegetables can 
be raised, particularly in the winter season, so much earl!er 
than at the North, that they are a very profitable article of 

.shipment to New York. 
Fernandina has seven churches, one Episco~, one 

Presbyterian, two Methodist, two Baptist and one Roman 
Catholic. It is the seat of the Episcopal Bishoprick. of 
Florida. A large and flourishing academy for young 
ladies is under the ch~ge of th~ Bishop. There are two 
newspapers published in the city, the Island City and the 
Sunny Souln. The hotels are the Norwood House, J. R. 
Pearson, proprietor; the Virginia House, ]. M. Payne, 
proprietor; and the Florida House, Thomas Leddy, pro
prietor. The rates per day are from '2.00 to '3.50, but 

. at these and numerous boarding houses, liberal terms can 
be made by the week or month. The healthfulness of 
'Fernandina cannot be surpassed in the south. The cool 
.sea. breeze in summer makes it a delightful residence, while 
the gene~al mildness of the climate in winter renders ·it 
equally attractive. 

Direct communication is had with all the principal 
railroad points in Florida and seaports to the llorthward j 
. and a new railroad is contemplated from Fernandina to 
Jacksonville, 'which will lessen the traveling distance be
tween that place and Savannah. Besides its pleasant 
climate, Fernandina has, in its neighborhood, some places 
of historical interest and natural beauty, which make it 
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'-attractive't6 visitors. ' 'The magnificent sea beaCh afi'ords 
, at" low water a drh .. e of eighteen miles on a road as smooth 
, and' hard as the bed of a. billiard table. An interesting 
, excursion is to Dungeness, - miles distant; the seat of 
the illustrious General Nathaniel Greene of Revolutionary 
m~ory. The estate was presented to the General by the 
people of Georgia, in recognition of his services as com
mander of the Southern provincial army during the most 
critical period of the struggle. It consists of about 
, ro,o~o acres, and has been laid out with great taste and 
care .. The,gardens are superb. The visitor can see ,here 
how the olive flourishes in the South, making beautiful 
groves traversed by avenues; also avenues of live oaks, 
"those giants of the forest, hanging with the sombre though 
gracefUl Spanish moss, which droops in long festoons from 

, every limb. On the beach, about half a mile from the 
, Dungeness mansion, may be seen the grave of General 
Henry Lee, of Virginia, the famous "Light Horse Harry U 

of th:e Revolution. ' He died at this place in March, 181:8, 
aged ti3 years. A 'headstone, erected by his son, Gener3.I 
Robert' t.Lee, the Commander-in-chiefof the Confed

!erate aim"es;~~~s'the ~Potwhere the hero is buried. 
'Bart's *oad:..:....:i~ miles from Fernandina, 143 

, miles from Cedar Keys. ' Wood station. \ 
,. Callahan-27 miles from Fernandina, i27 from 
Cedar Kejs; small station; population, 2o'tO 25. There 
is a ~issionary Baptist church here, a:nd another church 
(colored) being erected. The station is'situated on an 
extensive marl bed, and is surrounded by a valuable forest 
of yellow pine, cypress, live oak, white oak, &c. Travel
ers who have a curiosity to see live rattlesnakes can gratify 
it in the woods hereabouts. 

Baldwin-Telegraph Office. 47 miles from Fer
nandina, 107 miles from Cedar Keys. The junction with 
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.the jacksonville, Pensacola and Florida Railroad.' The 
City of jacksonville is only 20 miles distant. Population 
.of this settlement, ~bout 150. It contains two hotels, the
Baldwin House and the Florida House, which ha,'e 
accommodations for 100 guests. Charges, '4.00 per 
diem. 

Trail Ridge-62 miles from Fernandina, 92 miles 
from Cedar Keys. 
_ Stark~-73 miles from Fernandina, 81 miles' Hbm 
Cedar Keys. Population, 250. There is a church ·in the 
village, and three within the distance of a mile, all Meth
odist. No hotel, but a good boarding house, kept by Mrs. 
T. B. Hoyt, who charges $1.50 per dayor '25 per. month. 
There are a number of lakes from two and a-half to ten 
miles distant, some of them large with very clear water. 
Game is scarce, but fresh water fish abound in the lakes. 
This part of Florida is principally inhabited by small far
mers, who cultivate the sea island cotton,corn, sugar cane, 
~weet oranges,. peaches and a variety of garden pro-
ductions. . 
Wald~4 m~les froIn Femandina,.and 10 miles from 

Cedar Keys. junction Qfthe. railrqad ~w 1?eing con. 
structed to Tampa Bay. Popw~'i~.ut 125: . Has 
two Baptist and one Methodist ·churches ... :No hotel, bllt 
board can be obtai~ed in private familie;,.at ft;om p£,ao 

. to '20.00 per month. The village has two mills fot: gin, 
ning cotton. Santa Fe Lake is about two mileii-distant. 
It is about nine ~ilt:s. long and four wide, and affords 
excellent facilities for boating and fishing. About six 
miles from W aldo thel(~ is a natnral sink in the land cover
ing about two acres. A stream runs into it continually, 
~·yet there is no visible outlet. The Santa Fe River 
~ppears several miles from the village, and floWs under 
~~d, thus formiDi a natural bridle. The lakei an.c! 
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creeks here about are filled with trout and perch; and the 
woods with deer, ducks, quails, etc. This neighborhood 
is remarkable for its healthfulness. The only lsx:al dis
ease is the malarial fever, which prevails during the latet' 
months of summer, but which is in a mild form and easily 
controlled by remedies. The climate is peculiarly adapted 
to su1fe~ from diseases of the lungs, the air being dry 
and pleasant. 
QaiDe.YiU~6 miles from Fernandina, 55 miles 

fnJm. Cedar Keys. . Telegraph Office. The largest and 
most important station on the Florida Railroad, and a 
favorite resort for invalids. County seat of Alachua 
County. Population, 1500. The town contains Presbyte
rian, Baptist, Methodist and Episcopalian churches, three 
flourishing academies, two newspapers, the Itulejnulml, 
republican, and the New Era, conservative, and three 
hotels with good accommodations. The latter are: Oak 
Hall, Colonel Lemuel Wilson, proprietor; Exchange 
Hotel, P. Shemwell, proprietor; Beville House, Mrs. S. 
P. Beville; board, '2.00 to $3.00 per day, or '25.00 to 
$3a..00 per month. There are two livery stables, aft'ording 
ample means for conveyance into the interior and to the 
natural curiosities with which the vicinity abounds. The 
Alachua, a body of water, termed in Florida, a "sink," 
is the recipient of several streams, with a subterranean 
passage to the ocean. It is filled with alligators and all 
kinds of fish, and the surrounding scenery is very charm
ing and romantic. In Alachua County there is a large 
and beautiful prairie, twenty miles long and five miles 
wide. The county is the largest in the State, with a p0p

ulation of 20,000. There are twenty-eight public schC?Ols. 
A tri-weekly mail line starts from Gainesville forT4mpa 
on cheGulf. Passengers are taken. There is plenty of 
game .. in the wooc1s. Oranges, ·lemons, limes; gra~ 
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bananas and peaches thrive here. Peach trees sometimes 
bear at the age of fifteen months, a thing unknown in any 
other section of the Union. ·Garden truck is raised in 
abundance for the Northern markets. Immigrants are 
welcomed. Land from 75 cents to $5°.00 per acre. New" 
mansville and Mitanopy are important towns in the county, 
which have stage connections with Gainesville . 
. 4.rcher-113 miles from Fernandina, and 41 miles 

from. Cedar Keys. The Suwanee River is distant about 
2S miles. Population, 200. No hotels, but travelers are 
accommodated at the houses of Joseph S. McDonell and 
Mrs. Young. There are three Methodist and one Baptist 
churches. Hereabouts are magnificent pine forests and 
beautiful prairie views. 

BrODS9D.-:-122 miles from Fernandina, and 32 miles 
from Cedar Keys. A new place, settled mostly since 
the war. Population about 100; It is the county seat of 
Levy County. There is one church (Methodist), and a 
hotel of limited capacity, the Jackson House, but the fare 
is excellent. "Board can 'be o'btained in private families at 
about $1.00 per day. Twelve miles from the village is an 
inexhaustible bed of iron ore, which has not yet been 
worked. The railroad here passes through some of the 
finest land in the State, the Gulf hummock, adapted for 
the culture of sugar cane, cotton, corn, &c. In the 
neighboring creeks, besides many varieties of fish,· there 
are an abundance of soft-shell turtles, which, when prop
erly prepared, make a very savory and delicious dish. 

Otter Creek-135 miles from Fernandina, 19 miles 
from Cedar Keys. 
P~"Dett~I44 miles from Fernandina, 10 miles 

frQm Cedar Keys. 
"edal.".xeY~154 miles from Fernandina, 126 miles 

fr4in Ja¢ksooville. . The Gulf of- Mexico. terminus .of the 
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Florida Railroad. Regular packet steamers connect hoe 
wIth New Orleans, Mobile, Pensacola, Key West and 
Havana. Population, 400. There is a hotel, with fair 
accommodation, the Exchange, kept by Joseph Maxwell ; 
fare, $3.00 per day. The Suwanee River enters the Gulf 
eighteen miles west of Cedar Keys, and the Withla
cooche, eighteen miles south. The former is navigable to 
Ellaville. Cedar Keys is situated on a fine, large bay~ 
which affords excellent facilities for bathing, boating and 
fishing. 

The New Orleans, Florida and Havana Steamship Com
pany dispatch one of the steamers, Havana, Margaret and 
Florida, every Saturday morning for Havana, New Or
leans and Key West. Passengers desiring to go by these 
steamers should be in Cedar Keys on Friday ni&ht. 

. , ~ 
This grand water-course of Eastern Florida, has its 

source in the springs and swamps of the southern extremity 
of the peninsula, and flowing northward, for a distance of 
four hundred miles, turns abruptly eastward in the neigh
borhood of Jacksonville, and empties into the Atlantic 
Ocean. Its whole course lies through an extremely level . 
region. For one hundred and fifty miles it has an average 
width of more than one and a-half miles, and is said to 
carry a volume of water much larger than does the Rio 
Grande, which is one thousand miles long. In some 
places it expands to a width of six miles, nor doeS it con
tract at any point to less than a mile, below 4ke George. 

Many of the tributaries of the St. Johns are navipbl~ 
to quite ~ distance by steamboats, and i~ is beli~ved· that 
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tbis,riYer ~d itsnav~~ble branches giv,q '" U,wJ.lIjlJ}q:Jf.iles 
of water Jr~portati~n~ :. The river scenery is not ont' 
~beautiful, but to the strfUlger'$ :eye,. J:t~' t~e ~dd.ii:i~ 
,c:harnr,of novelty. The l\lXuriance of the trQpi~ vegeta-
110B, the pretty. vill~ges :nestling~id. 1l!-agnificent sb1lfde 
~es or Qrange groves' along the banlq;, a,nd the llroad. 
placid waters througlx which the steamer ploughs.it$way. 
~ombine to . make a' picture of, surpassing loveliness. . 

The banks of; the St. Johns are the' principal at,t ... (;tioll 
to· the invalids coming to Florida in ,search of a ~1 
climate, change of scene' 'and plf!asant, surround.i~. 
Thousands of visitors from the North are. scattered amoJlg 
its towtis and villages every winter. The means pC. ~ess 
are easy ~d comfortable. Large steamers ascend .asw 
as. Palatka.,: from which smaller steamen continue the tour 
ist's journey on the St. Johns to Lake,Monroc, and on the 
Oclawaha River to Silver Springs, and the interior lake 
C:t;untry. The regular pad:ets from Jacksonville are the 
Flore~ce, which runs to Palatka, 15 miles and back, every 
day; and the steamers Darlington and Hattie. a semi
weekly line to Enterprise, a distance of 20.5 miles. 
Mr. John Clark, on Clark's wharf, Jacksonville, is .the 
~6urteouS .:and enterprising agent. The local Wes' OD 
Brock's line of steambo.ats, from Jacksonville to ,G~D 
Cove Springs and intermediate landings, are $l.~o. 1: Jro.~ 
Jacksonville to landings between Green Cove Springs. and 
Palatka, '2.0.0. Meals, $1.0.0. each extra. {rom Jackson
ville to Mellonville and Enterprise, including meal~ and.. 
staterooms,' '9.80; and from Palatka to Mellonville a~ 
Epterprise, including meals and staterooms, ,6.00. '.The 
.through trip. from Jacksonville to Enterprise, inc;lud4tg 
time of stoppages, consumes 36 hours. , 
. The following .are brief 'notices of the principal points 

on the river: 
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.l'aek80ayllle-COUftty lleat of Dunl County'. 
Telegraph Office. The commercial emporium of East 
Florida, and the largest city on the Atlantic coast of the 
United States south of Savannah; is a place of about 
·13.000 inhabitants. It is situated on the western bank or 
the St. Johns river, 25 miles from its mouth. The city ii 
regUlarly incorporated, having a Kayor and Board of 
Aldermen, and is the lleat of the United States District 
Court, and of the Federal Custo'ms and Internal Revenue 
Offices. There are twelve churches within its limits: 
Three being Baptist, three Methodist, two Episcopalian, 
two Presbyterian, one Roman Catholic and one Second 
Adventist. Banking facilities are ofFered at the Banking 
Houses of D. G. Ambler and Denny & Brown, both OR 

Bay street. There is a Freedman's Saving BaQk situated 
on the comer of Ocean and Bay streets. The l~ing 
hotels are the St. James, a large and commodious bouse, 
kept by Wilder & Co.; the Metropolitan, by Bettelini'& 
Togni j the Price House, by A. P. Holbrook; the St. Johns, 
by Mrs. Hudnall; the Rochester, by J. B. Jamison; the 
Magnolia, the Ocean, the Stickney and the New Engl.llIlCi. 
There are besides nearly one hundred boarding houses, 
many of them first-class and equal to the best hotels for 
comfort and desirabieness of location. Price of board 
rangei from '10.00 to '25.00 per week at the hotels. 
Pleasant furnished rooms in private houses can be had for 
from '4-00 to ,6.00 per week, which includes lights, fuel 
and attendance j and board, without rooms, at the hotels, 
is 'II.oo per week. It can be obtaine4 for less at the 
boarding houses. Unfurnished cottages ~ be had from 
'20.00 to '3°.00 per month; washing is extra, and costs 
about '1.00 per dozen • 
.. Jacksonville takes its name from General Andrew Jack
son. It is regularly laid out, the streets crossing. each 
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dtbet it :right angles and being adOl'fled· with handsome 
sblUle trees. ··Bay street ·is- the priscipal business thorough
fMe.-- -On the northwestern side of the city is a picturesque 
bluff, covered with fine residences, called tt La Villa." JL 
dltvrning ·view up the river can· be obtained here. The 
Clburbaii villages of- RivefSide, Reed's Landing, South 
~ .and Alexandria are connected· with the city by the 
ferryboa.t Fanny Fern, -which makes ,several trips. daily. 
The-commerce of Jac·ksonville is large, the wharves being 
well. crowded -with shipping, and arriv~s and departures 
for 'ail parts of the world being constant. The largeSt 
bUSiness interest is the cuttiag and shipping of lumber. 
Theilecare a number of large saw mills in the city, and the 
shipments last year aggregated as-much as 50,000',000 feet . 

. The cotton; sugar, fruit, fish and early vegetable crops @f 
Florida also pass through Jacksonville for distribution at 
the .. North and at foreign ports. By the Jacksonville, Pen
saoGla and Mobile Railroad, rapid communication by land 
is had -with Savannah.and Fernandina in the North, Tal. 
lahassee and St. Marks in the West; and Cedar Keys on 
the Gulf of Mexico in the South. There is telegraphic 
communication with all parts of the United States. Two 
newspapers ~re 'printed in Jacksonville, the (:oun'er, con
servative, and the·Umon; republican, both tri-weeklies. 
--·lIul1Jerry Greve-The first landing-place after 
leaving Jacksonville, '12 miles distant, on the west bank. 
A beautiful grove. 
_ 'lIandaria-IS miles from Jacksonville, on· the 

east bank, a village of 200 . inhabitants, one of the old· 
est settlements on the river j has several stores and two or 
three - fine orange groves. This place is of interest to 
Northern visitors as being the winter residence of Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe. Her bouse is near the bank, a 
few rods to the ·left· of the -shore end of the pier. It· is !l 
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mocle.rat~-sized cottage of dark brown color. The most 
conspicuous fea,t~e of her placeare some towering water
oaks. She owns about 40 acres of laIld, three or {our of 
w.hich are planted with orange trees. 

Biberma-23 miles from Jacksonville, on the west 
bank. This is quite a reso.tt for invalids. Mrs. FlemiDc
has a large, commodious bouse, which will accommodate 
about forty boarders and is one of the first to fill up . 

• acnolia-27 miles from Jacksonville, on the west 
bank; a beautiful place, with a fine hotel kept by Messrs. 
Rogers and Adams. With the contiguous cottages about 80 
guests can be accommodated. Near by is Magnolia Point, 
one of the highest points of land extending into the river 
between Jacksonville and Palatka. A short distance north 
of Magnolia Point a navigable stream, called Black Creek, 
empties into,the St. Johns. Small steamers from Jackson
ville make weekly trips up Black Creek as flU" as Middle
burg. ~ge quantities of lumber are floated down this 
stream to a market. The banks abound with alligators. 

Green Cove SprinC8-30 miles from Jackson
ville, on the west bank;. one of the most popular resorts on 
the river. The Union House, kept by Remington and 
Reed, will ac~ommodate comfortably about fifty guests. 
There are 9ther hotels and several good boarding houses. 
Rates at the hotels, '3.Qo per day; at the boarding l\ouses, 
per week, '10 to '15. One ofthe attractions at this:place 
is the Spring, which is held in high esteem for its health· 
,iving qualities. The water has a temperat..urc; of about 75 
degrees; is as clear as crystal and has a slight sulphurous 
taste, not unpleasant. Facilities are afforded to both sexes 
for bathing at the Spring. Green Cove promises to be
come in time a flourishing and populous village. 

Rogarth'. WharC-3S miles from Jacksonville, 
on the east bank j a post~office and wood laIldini. 
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Pieolata-4s miles from Jacksonville; on the east 
'bank. This small settlement is the site of an ant;:ient 
S~ish city, of which scarce one vestige remains. Two 
centuries ago, it was the main depot of supply for the 
~papish plantations of the up country, and through it, was 
shipped to St. Augustine and abroad, such products as the 
settlers raised. The Franciscan monks erected a splendid 
church here and some religious houses for their order. 
Opposite Picolata, on the western bank, are the remains of 
a great earthwork fort belonging'to the Spmish era. 

Toeei-S7 miles from Jacksonville, on the 'east bank. 
The depot <ff the St. Augustine Railroad. The distance 
to St. Augustine is I S miles, and trains connd:ting with 
the river boats run through in 4 hours. 

Petteral Po1Dt-63 miles from Jacksonville, on the 
east bank. Wood station. 

OraDge .ill.-66 miles 'from Jacksonville,' on the 
east bank. There are several fine oranle groves at this 
l~ding. 

DaDcey'. Plaee-67 miles from Jacksonville. A 
post-office and orange grove. The plantation of Colonel 
Dancey is here. • 

Palatka-7S miles from Jacksonville, on the west 
bank. The largest town on the St. Johns River after 
ieaving Jacksonville. Population, about 1000. It occupies 
aJ1 elevated site above the river, and extends about half 
a mile along the banks. As Palatka bas a thriving back 
country to support it, there are many stores and a ftourish
ing business doing. A telegraph line will be in operation 
about the first of December, connecting this thriving town 
with all points of the United States. A newspaper is pub
lished here. There are two good hotels, the Putnam 
House, kept by Geo. McGinley, formerly of' Serlven 
House, ~vannah.i and the St. Johns, by P. '& H. Peter-
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. man. This place is steamboat headquarters-for theJUpper 
St. Johns .and . its tributaries. The steamers Florence, 
Darlington. and Hattie, en route to Enterprise; lie over 
DDe night at Balatb, to discharge and receive· freight; 
.giving passengers an opportunity to spend a few hoUl'S"' on 
ahoreifthey desire. Steamers run from Palatkato:Dunn's 
Lake, and also up the Ocldawaha River to Silver Spring, 
Ocala, ad the head of navigation, a distance of 180 

miles.. Opposite to Palatka, on the eastern bank, is a 
handsome or.ange grove of 500 trees.· 'It is kept· in excel
lent order !lDdis worth visiting~ The St. Johns -becomes 
.narrower at this. point • 
... Welaka-:-;-95 miles from Jacksonville and 20 miles 
from Palatka, on th~ east bank, is the site first, of an Old 
:lnd.~~. :vil~e, and afterwards, of a ftouri9hing Spa1'iish 
settlement. It is near the entrance to Dunn's Lake, and 
.&\so to the Odtla~aha. River. The scenery aloBf the 
.O<;kJa.w!lJla. is verywUd and picturesque, and is much ad:.. 
mired by tourists. There are some magnificent planta • 

.. tions on the· banks,. and large quantities of cotton and 
sugar are. raised.. Silver· Spring is a basin of beautiful, . . 
clear and deep water. This the site of a Seminole vill:lge 
of 6QO inhabitants. . 
. Lake Geor.ge-After -leaving Welaka, the' river 

.widens into Little Lake George, {our miles wide 1Uld seven 
mUe!t long, and then into Big Lake George, oneor'the 
loveliest sheets of .water in the wOl'ld ; twelve miles wide 
and eighteen miles long. It is dotted with pretty islands, 
one of them called Rembl'!lDdt, being seventeen hundred 
acre!; in extent, and having one of the largest orange 
groves on the river. The banks of Lake George are musi· 
cal with. ~he song and brilliant with the plumage of the 
~ .1;Iirds. Flpcks. of herons, the white curlew; the 
a:m.e, ~he peli~,. the Joon and the paroquet may-be 
~. The latter can be bought of the negroes. 
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V4t.o.ia-s miles from Lake Geol'8ej' It1\d 6$ miles 
from. Palatka, on the east bank.; a wood station, with a 
~iderable settlement back from the river. This is the 
site of another ancient Spanish city, wiped out by the 
wars of the past, so t.hat' not a trace remains. It was the 
principal point on the liRe, of travel between St., Au~
tine and the Kusquito Inlet country. The modem village 
was settled in 1818. During the Seminole war a, fort was 
built llere, and from this post General Eustis, in command 
of the left wing of the army,'composed mostly of regn·' 
lars and drafted three months' men from South CaroliD,a 
and Georgia, set out to cross the country to the Withla
coochee, to join General Scott. After a brief and fruit
less campaign of three months, General Scott and' his 
army recrossed the river at ¥olusia on their wal to St. Au
gastme. 
, ' Means can be had, at Volusia to get to New Smyrna and 
Indian River· on the .coast i a famous country for the 
'hunter. New Smyrna is celebrated as the spot settled by 
pro Turnbull and his colony of 1500 Minorcans, in the 
year 1767. Turnbull's wife being a native of Smyrna, in 
Greece, the settlement was named New Smyrna. The 
crop cultivated by' Turnbull was indigo, of which' he 
raised thousands of dollars' worth annually. These col
Onists not being dealt: with· according to contract, all 
abandoned the settlement 'and located in and near St. 
Augustine, where their descendants now reside. The only 
permanent monument left by Turnbull is a large canal, 
c;lraining the swamp that bears his name into 'the Hillsboro' 
R.iver at New Smyrna.' . 

Oraap Grove-s miles ·from Lake George. 
Wood landing.' . 
. ; pawldanille-S mUesfromLakeGeorge. ,Wood 
~. 
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Bl-.. r: .... ".....,5 miles from Lake Ge ..... :Wlod 
land inS: Near here is ode of the largest s,prings ill!.the 
State. The wate!! boils .\tp (rom a. bottom eighty feet Wide, 
apd forms: a ¢onsiderable river. The spring is seYeral hun
dred yards from the St. Johns, but the stream flowing (rom 
tPe:spl:inj'.is large enough, at ibtonftuence at the river. 
for the stelUDefS tf)' float- in it. It' is a most ·interesting 
$igat to-look over the side bf the steamer, into the' crystal
deariwater,and observe the &Ycq'y"<iay life ofthe shoals of 
fi.sb below, as they fli~ here and there, seeking a living, 
~lg.g love to and war on ea¢b other, quite uncooScious'of 
the lookers-pn in ~ derneDt over ,their heads., It is a 
~pita1 place for a Dilt\ll'lLl~t to observe the ordinary habits 1-

of; &Quatic ani~1I. 
.~' "~II.ay.ille.;-1~5; miles, from ,Palatka, and :ao. 
miles from Jacksonville; on the west bank of Lake;MOIl~ 
roe. ,One of. the ptost i~ponllntl IIDdings on the: Upper 
St. Johns.; It w~ femnerly the site of,Fort MellOn, built 
d~g the Indian War. There are .two hote1s.here: One 
kept by E~s;&){artin, and the:other~ theOr.a.nge House. 
~y J. N. Whitn~r. ,There is a flourishing back country, 
an4·sev.~ral !itorei do a good· business •. The orange groves 
~n. tl).e ne~h~o~~od arehandtorne and productive. Lako 
Monroe, upon :w~h Mellonville is .situated, is twelTe 
miles long ~d five, miles wide. . It is crowded with fish of 
~y varieties, and the opportunities for·rare :sport to die 
angler, are ~~. Wild fowls are likewise abun· 
dant. 

'. EDMr.,..ise-Almost directly bppOsite llellonville. 
on the east bank of Lake Monroe; .. is 1'30 miles .~ 
Palatka·and 205 miles from JaQaooviUe, ·and-tbe __ ~of· 
regular steamboat navigation. Here is one of the· beit. 
~ .ost..p.Q~~ hotels on the river, ,$e &eck Heul, a 
large comfortable building, capable of entertainiq::a 
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hundred pests. It is usually crowded during the winter. 
Attaclled to it are a billiard saloon and a ten~pin alley. 
The rates for board rank from $12.00 to $20.00 per week. 
according to rooms. The Green Spring, at Old Enter· 
prise, about a mile from the Brock. House, is worth a 
visit, as well as the Qraoge groves in the vicinity. The 
Spring is of a delicate green color and quite transparent. 
It is nearly eighty feet in diameter, and fully one hundred 
feet deep. The waters are sulphurous, and no fish live in 
them. Enterprise is the great headquarters for the sports
.maD. Fishing.and hunting expeditions are fitted out here 
for the upper lakes and the Indian Rivercountry. Horses 

. and boats are kept on hire, and during the winter a small 
steamboat makes frequent excursions to Lakes Jessup and 
Harney, taking parties who wish to enjoy the ravishing 
scenery and indulge in that novel and exciting sport, 
alligator shooting. The run up to Lake Harney and back, 
can be made in a day. Lake Jessup, which is in the 
neighborhood of Lake Harney, is seventeen miles long by 
five miles wide, and is so shallow, that it cannot be en
tered by a boat drawing over three feet of water. The 
St. John's River has its rise in the Everglades, fully 120 

miles further south than Enterprise, but tourists do not 
usually ascend beyond Lake Harney, twelve miles from 
Enterprise. The climate in this locality is perceptibly 
milder than below. The winter resembles very much the 
months of May and June at the North, though withollt 
their occasional scorching heat. 

The Southern Inland Navigation and Improvement 
'-'=ompany have contracted to deepen the waters of the 
~ Johns, from Enterprise, as far as Lake Washington. 
~ much-needed improvement will give inland commu
nicationwjth Indian River, Sand Point, Mosquito Inlet, 
lDdian River Inlet, Susannah, Jupiter Inlet, and the cape$, 
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and opefts'1lP the entire south-east coast of Florida to the 
extremity of the Peninsula. To the tourist in search of 
adventure, this section of the State presents a magnificent 
field. The Indian River is perfeCtly alive with every vari
ety of fish that inhabit the Southern waters, and the wOOlfs 
abound in game of every description • 

• • • 
8r. ;6nrnIN •• 

Since the completion of the railroad from St. Augustine 
to Tocoi; on the St. Johns River, access to this picturesque 
and beautiful old Spanish town has been easy, pleasant and 
rapid. The regular packet steamers up the St. Johns 
River leave Jacksonville at eight and nine o'clock A. M., 

daily, Sundays excepted; and connect at Tocoi (57 miles 
from Jacksonville) with the St. Augustine Railroad. The 
train· leaves Tocoi at two o'clock P. M., and is due at St. 
Augustine at -. -. The distance between Tocoi and St, 
Augustine is fifteen miles. Through fare from Jack
sonville, by the steamers Florence, Darlington and Hattie; 
'3.00. Meals and staterooms, '1.00 extra. 
. St. Augustine, the most ancient town in North America, 
is situated on a peninsula nearly surrounded by the St. 
Sebastian River and St. Augustine Bay. The population 
is 3500 souls, mostly of Spanish and Minorcan descent. 
A<ll'OSS the Bay is Anastasia Island. The town was 
founded by Menendez, the Spanish Governor of Florida; 
in 1565, which was forty-three years before the settlement 
of Jamestown, in Virginia, and fifty-five years before the 
landing of the Pilgrims on Plymouth Rock. St. Augus
tine has had an eventful history. First, it was laid waste 
by the French, under De Gourgues; in 1580, it was 
attacked and plundered by the English, under Sir Fran~ 
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Drake. In 1611, it was pillaged by tbe Indiaas. Inr66s. 
the English buccaneer, Davis, sacked it, after the inhabi
tants had taken refuge in the fort. In 1702, Governor 
Moore, of the English Colony of South Carolina, invaded 
Florida. and attacked the city, but was ba1Bed by the fon. 
In 17u. the inhabitants suffered from a famine in conse
quence of the non-arrival of supply ships from . Spain. In 
1725, the Georgians, under Colonel Palmer, were beaten 
off. In :1740, General Oglethorpe, the Governor of Geor
gia, laid regular siege to the place, planting his batteries 
on Anastasia Island and ~mbarding theJort forthirty-eight 
days. He failed to force the Spaniards to surrender, and 
retired. The city passed into British possession, by 
treaty, in 1763, and held a British garrison during·our 
Revolutionary war. In:l 784, it was re-ceded to Spain, 
and in ISI9 transferred to the United States. During the 
late war between the States, it changed masters three 
times. 

The following is a brief stllDllW'Y of the principal 
places of business and of interest to visitors in St. 
A.ugustine. 

BoteI8.-The St. Augustine Hotel, which has just 
been finiShed, is a large, commodious building, and has 
first-rate accommodations. Price of board and lodging 
per day, $3.50. Per month, at lower rates. Florida House. 
Magnolia House, kept by Mrs. Buffington, and a number 
of good boarding houseS. St. Augustine has telegraphic 
c:onumini~ion with Jacksonville. 

0 •• TOWD Wall-Built by the Spaniards two 
centuries ago. ,It protected the town on its northern side, 
and extended across the peninsula.from ~ore to shore. 
The gateway.Qf the old wall still s~ and is a pictur-
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~Qe and ,imposing ruin, with ornamented lofty towen 
~d lqop-holed sentfy·boxes. The ditch is clearly 
marked. ' 

Foro' ltIarioa-The old Spanish fort on~e ~lled 
l)an }uap. It was begun in 1620, and built principally by 
the forc;:ed labor of Indian slaves who toiled on it for 9ne 
hundred years. It stands 9D ,the, sea front, at the upper 

" " 

end or the town, and its ' material is almost who1\y the 
Coquina rock, quarried on Anastasia Island. " Its castel
lated battlements," says Rev. Mr. Trumbull, .. its formid
able bastions with their' frowning guns, lts )ofty and ' im
posing sally-port surrounded by;the Spanish an'ds, .,,.rt
cullis, moat, drawbridge, its tircular and ornate sentry
boxC8, ,its commanding outlook tower, and its stained and 
moss-irown massive w~impr~ the external observer 
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. as' a. relic 'ol-the distaIit past; while a 'ratlltite- through its 
heavy casemates; 'its crumbling R.oman E:hapel,' with el8,6-
orate portico and inner altar and holy-water niches, its 
~k passages, gloomy vaults,. and mOre reoentt,t-disl!OIrlred 
dungeons, bring you ready credence- of its many tradt
.tions of inquisitorial tortures.", A visit to the fort by 
moonlight also is recommended. 

Vathedral.-The old CathQlic cathedral, with its 
quaint Moorish belfry, its chime of four bells in separate 
niches, and its clock, 'together forming a cross, and itS 
antique interior, is one of ~he most interesting objects in 
St. Augustine. The oldest of the bells is marked 1682 .. 
The bells, instead of being rung, are beaten, with sticks, 
after'tbe Spanish. American fashion. 

. Other Churebes.-'fPe Episcopalians have a peat 
~hapel on the Plaza. There, are also Methodist, Baptist 
~d Presbyterian churches in the city. A ,fine pub
tic square in the centre of the city is called ,the .. Plaza dcr 
Ja Constitution." On it stands the ancient markets, and 
it is faced by the cathedral, the old palace, the convent, 
and the Episcopal church.. In the middle is a monument 
erected in honor of the Spanish Liberal Constitution. 
Effigies Of John Hancock and Samuel Adams ,were burned 
on this spot by the British troops early in the Revolution. 
The Plaza is avery pleasant resort for idlers, who will find 
a firm, green turf for lounging, benches and shade trees. 
The 'visit by moonlight is enchanting. 

Tile Pal.~ .. or,9h1 ~ove~ment bouse of the ,~pan
ish era" o~ the Plaza, is now usc::d as the post-office and 
'ul\ited States Court Rooms. 

. BarracJIsLriccupied by United States 't~ps, said 
to have once been a monastery or convent. 
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. eo.ye .... -There are two, the old spanish eonvenf 
of St. Mary's, an interesting building, and the -new con, 
vent, a tastef~l edifice built of Coquina. ' 

tJe_eteries.--The old Huguenot burying-ground is 
a place ofmuch interest. In the military burying-ground, 
'under three pyramids of Coquina, stuccoed and whitened, 
are the ashes of Major Dade and '107 men of his command, 
who were massacred by Osceol. and his band. 
, 8ea-Wall.-A fine sea-wall of nearly a mile in 
.length, built of Coquina, with a c'oping of granite, pro
tects the eJltire ocean front of the city, and affords a de
lightful promenade on a moonlight evening. In fu~l vi~w 
of this is the old light-house on Anastasia Island, built 
more than a century ago, and now surmounted by a fine 
revolving lantern. . 

• • • I 

'The Bay and Anastasia Island.-Boating 
on the bay is'a favorite amusement on mqonlight nights. 
The wI by day acrO$S t.he bay to Anastasia Island is 
charming. Beautiful shells of all descriptions may be 
gathered on the beach, and sea.-'mosses and lichens may be 
collected for albums. 

Streets.-They are nearly all quite narrow; one, 
which is nearly a mile long. being but fifteen feet wide. 
Many of the houses, with high roof and dormer windows. 
have hanging balconies along their second stories, which 
se~m almost to touch each other across the narrow street., 
There are a number of fine modem residences in the city" 
and the gardens and otange trees are worth seeing. 

St. Aopstine hy Boonligh •• -The Hon. 
:Mrs.' Yelverton writes: "Moonlight nights are the 
glory of St. Augustine. So bright and cool, and soft and 
balmy, few can resist the enjoyableness of,. stroll"or the 
dreamy bliss of sitting out on the veraada liltcning to tho 
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~h<"es of the· band,. or the tinkling of some- distant pitar, 
dreaming over all the happiness we know; past, present 
or to come. " 

• t .. 

"'81'.'" ',,0fII ••. 
The country west of the Apalachicola River has not yet 

been brought into railroad communication with the other 
parts of the State. Its comparative isolation.was the 
cause of the recent movement in favor of annexing it to 
Alabama. The extension of lines of the Jacksonville, 
Pensacola and the Mobile Railroads, will soon remove any 
feeling of discontent which may exist in Western FloridL 
The following are the principal cities and towns in this 
section of the State. 

A palaehieola.-This city was formerly the seat of 
~. very considerable trade. It was the shipping port for 
that rich cotton-growing region lying on the Chatta
hoochie and Flint Rivers, lYhich empty into the Apalachi
cola River, and thus into Apalachicola Bay. The Chatta
hoochee is navigable as far up as Columbus, Georgia; a 
distance of 367 miles. The building of numerous rail
roads in lower Georgia and Alabama, which tapped the 
river line, diverted trade from this old city to Mobile and 
Savannah. The population has· decreased, but it -still can 
boast about 1000 inhabitants. Owing to its fine site there 
is no reason why, wi~h capital and energy, its former pros
perity should not be revived. 

lIariaooa.-County seat of Jackson County. This 
town is situated on the Chipola River, an afHuent of the 
Apalachicola, and navigable at certain seasons by small 
uaft to Marianna. The business of this town is ordina
rily done through Bellevue arid· Neal's Landing, about 18 
miles. distant, on the Chattahoochee. 
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The extension of the Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile 
Railroad will pass through Marianna, and must very much 
increase its prosperity, already ensured by the fertility of 
the adjacent cOUDtry. 

Pe ... eola-~e principal city of Western Florida. 
Population, 2,000. It is situated on Pensacola Bay, and 
is enjoying a lucrative and growing trade. At the entrance 
ofthe bay lies Santa Rosa Island, upon which is built Fort 
Pickens, the scene of one of the most famous sieges of the 
earlier years of the late war between the States. The city 
was laid out by the English in 1763. Pensacola may be 
reached from Jacksonville and Eastern Florida by means 
of the railroad to St. Marks on the Gulf, and regular packet 
steamer from St. Marks to Pensacola Bay. The Pensacola 
and Louisville Railroad connects· at Pollard with the 
Mobile and Montgomery Railroad. 

The following observations upon the future of Pensacola 
are taken from a pamphlet issued by the ,., New City Com
pany:" 

" The City of Pensacola has natural advantages which 
destine it to become, by rapid strides, the CkicaCfJ of Ine 
Souln. It is situated on the north coast of the Gulf of 
Mexico, in latitude 30 deg. 28 m. north, and longitude 87 
deg. 22 m. west of Greenwich, ·only ten miles from the 
open sea. Its thoroughly land-locked harbor covers an 
area of over two hundred square miles, being about thirty 
miles long, and from five to eight miles in width, having 
unsurpassed anchorage, and a depth of from thirty to thir
ty-five feet. The entrance to the harbor is about half a 
mile wide, with an average·depth on the bar or twenly-j()U' 
feel. . The same depth is readily secured at the wharfage 
line of the city. A laden ship of largest tonnage can ap: 
proach the city at any time in the year, or leaving its 
wharves can be in the o~n sea in an hour-and-a-half. 
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.. " The rapid development. of the iron mines of Ala
bama, whose natural outlet to the. markets of the world is 
the port of Pensacola, will not only contribute a consid
erable quota to the commerce of this port, but will, in 
connection with the Florida forests, furnish superior mate
rial for ship-building, which, at no distant day, must rival 
in extent the simi.1ar ind~try of northern ports; the prox
imity and cheapness of all material r~quired giving build
ers in this locality peculiar advantages," 

.1. 
8o".. ••• N' '""". 

Southern or Tropical Florida is, properly speaking, that 
part of the State lying south of latitude 28 deg. no{th. It 
comprises an area of 20,000 square miles, and has a pop
ulation of about 9,000 inhabitants. About half of this 
population reside on the Island of Key West and the 
neighboring Keys and islands extending into the Gulf of 
Mexico, and are engaged in the business of wrecking and 
fishing. The raising of cattle upon the main-land is the 
all-absorbing business of the inhabitants, who reside from 
30 to 40 miles apart, and allow the cattle to graze on the 
public domain. The herds are immense; in Manatee 
County alone, there are 100,000 head of cattle. 

The main-land is level and divided into hummocks, pin~ 
openings and prairies. . The hummocks ~e very rich, and 
are covered over with a dense growth of timber; consist
ing of live oak, water oaks, magnolia, bay, etc, The soil 
is sandy. The pine openings are covered with scattering 
pines and a grass which affords fine pasturage. The prairie 
.lands occupy the interior portion of the State, bordering 
..upon the Kissimee River, the head waters of the St. Johns, 
and the upper Caloosahatchee. They are dotted m'er with 
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small clumps of hummocks, containing from one to five 
acres each, which give beauty and variety to the scenery, 
and afford shelter during the heat of the day to innumer
able herds of deer and cattle. There are also numerous 
small lakes of pure water, filled with fish, some of which 
are only a few rods in extent, while others are from two to 
ten miles in length. These prairies are the paradise of 
the henismen and the hunters. 

This section of Florida is capable of producing all the 
different products of the West Indies. There is a constant 
sea-breeze off the Gulf Stream, commencing about eight 
0' clock, A. M., and lasting until nearly sundown. The 
climate is very exhilarating. The thermometer averages, 
the year round, 73 deg. and the extremes ate 57 deg. and 
92 deg. 

A railroad is projected from Jacksonville, along the 
St. John's River into Southern Florida. At present, the 
means of getting to the harbors, on the extreme southern 
coast, are by sailing vessels from Jacksonville, Key West 
and New Orleans, or overland, by the mail carrier's con
veyances fro~ Gainesville on the Florida Railroad, an4 
Enterprise on the Upper St. John's River. 

The following are some of the most notable places in 
Southern Florida:-

Tampa Bay-On the western coast, is a noble hare 
bor for the largest vessels, and is about 40 miles long. 
Towards the interior it divides into two branches, called 
Little Tampa and Hillsborough Bay. It is dotted with 
small islands, the pleasantest of which is Egmont. In the 
waters of Tampa. Bay enormous quantities of fish and tur· 
tIes may be found. In shoal places the fish are so numer
ous that they impede the passage of boats. Sea fowl are 
exceedingly numerous; the beautifulfiamingoes, in partic
ular, appear in long files drawn up on the beach, like 
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tlimds of soldiers in red U1'1i(o~ The viHage 01 Tampa 
has regular mail communication with Gainesville, and 
passengers avail themselves of the mail wagon (or transit. 
A railroad is projected to Waldo, on the Cedar Keys and 
Fernandina Railroad; when it is completed, Tampa will 
become one o( the most important ports on the Gul(. 

£harlotte Barbor~ or Boca Grande, on the 1JeIt.;. 

em coast, south o( Tampa Bay. It is about 25 miles loilg, 
and eight to ten miles wide, and is sheltered (rom tile sea 
by several islands. The entrance between Boca. Grande 
Key and Gasperillo is six (athoms deep and three-quarters 
of a mile wide. . 

The fisheries in and around Charlotte Harbor are very 
ftluable, and may be made more so. Probably a thousand 
persons could find profitable employment. The fish are 
caught with seines. The finest oysters on the coast are 
gathered here .. 
. AJpativkee Swamp, upon the head :waters o( 
tho St. Lucie River, is the only swamp of any magnitude 
in Tropical Florida. 

Iodia. River is a vast lagoon along the Atlantic 
coast of Florida, extending a distance o( nearly 100 miles. 
In some places it is (our miles wide, and in others, not 
more. than fifty yards wide. The Indian River country is 
filled with game, and is a celebrated resort o( the sportsman. 

Lake Okee-eho-ltee-A large, wild, solitary lake, 
near the everglades. Its length is twenty miles. 

The Everglades-Situated almost in the southern 
extremity o( the peninsula, is a vast shallow lake, over
grown with grass, pond lilies and other aquatic plants, in· 
terspersed with innumerable small islands, o( (rOm .na· to 
one hundred acres each. These islands are principally 
hummock lands, covered over with a growth of live and 
water-oab and c:oooa plums, with an undergrowth 0( 
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lPproDbta-glories, gra:pes and other Tines, and ilie'extreillelj 
{e,tilc;.· The water is from four inches to four feet deep,. 
and is very cl~ and pure. In many places are channels 
aod sinks where the water is from ten to fifty feet deep; 
thOle,holes arc well supplied with fish, of which the trout 
is the.most desirable. Alligators and turtle are abundant, 
apd ~thers. wild.a.ts. and bears are quite numerous •. 
. ~ FIOlVCnt of the sweetest fragance. and of every hue and 
color. gl'eet the eye. '. The border and outer margin of the 
EYerSladcs is prairie, ."of from one-fourth to one mile in 
~tJ? .. and comp~sessome of the finest and richest land 
in America, having once been a portion of the Everglade51 
.,d: formed by"the receding of the waters. During the 
Indian war the Evergladeswerethe last retreat of the Semi; 
aoles. and it was. with the utmost difficulty that the govf 
emme.nt.dislbdged them, so well adapted were the almost 
hidden islands for defence and concealment. 
~ .' BilleaJ'ae Day-At tbe.end of tile peninsula. and 
eblptying into Barnes' Sou.nd and Florida Bay. is.an es; 
cellent harbor for all vessels drawing less ~han ten feet of 
"ater. It ean be entered at all times.' Great quaatilies of 
Untie and sponges of the finest variety are secured here~ 
The .sponges and turtle taken from these waters are valued 
at "100,000 per annum. Lieutenant Governor Gleason 
says ofthe Biscayne Bay country: c. The pure, water, the 
9halybeate and other mineral springs, the magnificent 
beauty of its scenery, the salubrity and equability of its 
dimat:e, must make Biscayne Bay. at no distant day, the 
resort J)f the invalid, the tourist, and the lover of adven
ture~" 
: :TJae H:eY8.-These are a series of islands. extending 
alOng the south coast, from Cape Florida to the Dry Tor
tugas. lying between the main-larid and the Florida Reefs. 
md:WithiQ. three to five miles ot the Gulf Stream. They 
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are of uniform character," being ot eoral 'formation" itid 
very rocky. Some are only a few acres in· extent, while 
others contain as many as rS",ooo acres. Cit yo Largols 
the largest. These Keys are only a few ~eet above· ride
wata', and· are mostly covered with a growth of hard
wood timber. The land is too rocky to admit of generai 
cultivation. 

Key We8t-(The city and port of.) Telegraph 
Office. Is .situated on the island of the same name, which 
is seven miles long and one..and-a-half wide. It is ~ 
feet above the sea level. The population of the city is 
about 5000. It has a large trade in sponges, turtles and 
fruits, and is a. place of some manufacturing importance. 
There are twelve or fifteen cigar factories, making in the 
aggregate thirty to thirty-five thousand of the· best Havana 
cigars per diem. There is also a manufactory in successful 
operation, for canning the pineapple-the only one in the 
United States. From five to eight thousand cans are put 
up daily. Key West has five churches and the usual pub
lic buildings. The United States Admiralty Court sits 
here. Two newspapers are published, the Dispatck, dem
ocratic, and the Guartitan, republican. There are a few 
lakes on the island, and several beautiful drives. The 
land is covered in mid-winter with the greenest of foliage, 
and tropical flowers grow in profusion. The climate 
hereabouts is mild and agreeable, the thermometer ranging 
from 79 to 86 degrees in summer, and 48 to 60 degrees in 
winter. The island is much visited by invalids. Constant 
communication is had with New York, New Orleans, 
Havana, Galveston and Cedar Keys by packet steamers. 
The passage to Havana occupies but a few hours. The 
New Orleans, Cedar Keys and Havana steamers afford 
weekly connection with all points in Upper and Middle 
Florida, by means of the Florida Railroad. The principal 
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llotel in Key West i. the Russell House, which takes per .. 
manent guests at '15.00 per week. Board can be obtained 
in numerous private families at reasonable rates. 

The Dry Tort.a-•• islands, at the extreme end of 
the Florida Keys, and extending some distance into the 
Gulf of Mexico. They were used as a penal place for 
Confederate prisoners during the late war, and several of 
the Lincoln conspirators were confined there. They are 
forlorn, barren rocks, defended by fortifications, and 
omamented <n with a liiht hoUle. 
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2'rl-WeeiLl,. Llae .r .Idewlleet 81ea_IIlI ... 

F~~RI:l~~S~~~~~g:ti-W~ST,C., 
SAILING AT 8 P. JIC. 

:r.a.OJIIC lPX:IIIR. .8, _OR.T&: ~ 

Thil NI,nific.nt Lin. of St •• mlhipi compol.d.f 
CHAIIPIOJr, OBAaLE8TOJr, BOUTH OAaOLIXA. 

Capt. It. W. Lootnr-. Cap!. 1 .... Baa.. Cap!. 1. T._ 

IIAKBATTAK, J AS. ADOBa. OBOaOIA, • 
CapI. II. S. W_........ Cap!. T. l . Loca"OOD. Capl. S. Coo" ...... 

"::i:r':;.;:,:~n~-:'Z~7 ~'= ~!:l~ cc::;::.nc:.~!TI':~::;:~O:~:= 
lP.A. •• .A.Gr:BI 'Z"XOB.:IIIT., 

Including First-class Stateroom and Meals on Steamships to Charleston. ylz I 
eu ... RLElTOlIf, S. C . .• •. . . •• . . . •• 20 00 JACK~ONVILLE. Fla . ... . .. . .... St7 7& 
COLVaBlA. ... . . ... . . . ..• 22 00 ENTERPRISE. Fla. ... . ... .... . 86 76 
C.ARLOTTE. N. C. .. . .. ... .... til 00 CIID ... R KIIYs. .. ..... ... .. . . .. at '75 
Aueu.T .... Ga .... .. .. . .. . .. .. I~ 00 B ... LDWIN. .. ....... .. . .... IT 7& 
)(a.UDeIlYlLLII. Ga .......... i7 00 8'1'. AUGU8T",E, Fla . .. . .... ... 8t lIS 
lhooN. Ga ..•...•. .. . . • .... IT 00 GRUN COT& 8PRI.08. Fla . . .. t9 III 
GUEN8lI0RO, Ga ... .. .. . .. 16 I.~ H'BBBNIA. Fla ......... .... .. . 29 15 
)(ADIION. Ga.... . . .. . . ... . . 17 15 L\KE CITY. .. . .. . .......... SO 15 
W ASBllfOTO((. Ga.... . . .. . ., . !5 75 )lONTICBLLO,... . .. . .. .. ..... at 15 
A'I'BBK'. Ga .... .. .. . ... .... . ... i7 75 OBANGB )lILLI. Fla ........... SO 115 
A'I'L.lIfT •• Ga . ... . ... . . .. .. ... i7 50 P ... L.TK .... Fla... .. .... .. .... 80 25 
WBI'I' POlllf'l', Ga . ... ... ...... 80 50 PICOUT ...... .. .. ... . ....... 29 25 
Au ... lIf'I' ....... .. .... . ...... 3150 QUINCY. .. ...... .... . .... .. U 75 
COLuaBuI. Ga .. .... . . .. ..... 3100 1' ... LL ........ nB. Fla .... . ...... 83 110 
)(olfTeOaBBT. Ala . .. .. ... . .. 35 00 G ... INE8VILLE. Fla. ..... ...... . SO 15 
JloBtu.Ala ........ .... . . ..... 4100 FLORENCE. S. C ... .. .. .. .... .. II 00 
Naw ORLE ...... La .... ... . ... . 45 00 DARUNGTON. S. C . ............ 11110 
BoMB. Ga . ...... .... .. ....... ao 00 SOCIBTY HILL. S. C . . .. . .. . . .. 211110 
8BLK .... AIa . .... ... .. ... ... .. . 3~00 CHERAW.S. C .. .............. 945' 
ea ... ,.,. .. ooo.""TenD ...... .. .. 80 00 S.V ... NN.lII. Ga ......... ..... .. II 00 
1'a".IIJ)U.l, 1"1a.. .. .... .. ... i7 75 

Puaeogere bave tbe privilege of taking eltber R ... ILBOAD or S'I'B ... BBO ... or 
from Cbarleston to the Florida-Port. And St. John'. RIver Landing..; and Cor 
8t. Augostine. tbey caD go via PicoJata. aod tbence by Stage, or by 8team
bolita ootalde, direct. 

HENRY R. MORGAN & CO., Agts., 177 West St.,N. Y. 
JAMES ADGER" Co., Ap. New York A~~harleston Steamship Company, 
WAGNER, HUGER" CO., or } Agents, N. Y. "So. Carolina Stumshlp Co., 
111:.1 . A. COURTNEY, Charl.ston, S. C, 
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.... G~.AT 

SOUTHERN BAIL ROUTE 
II orD .BO_or LJII_ OUT O. 

Boston. New York. Philadelphia. 
Baltimore and 'Vashington. 

To Chattanooga. Atlanta. Nashville. 
Macon. Montgomery. Eufaula. 

MEMPHIS, MOBILE .AND NBW OBLE.ANS. 
T~O :IO.A3:LlY T:.E:El.OVG:K T:El..A.ZX •• 

fM".r.r 111 •• (1 • .. ".. 1"0 J"HHIIIfI,. ••• 11N6. 

CONNECTIONS P~RFECT. TIME QUICK. 
p .. eengereJ;or 'lui SOU TH bu .. nu other Boute! ...... , eomm __ 

"t"'r 010_.,., earl • • n tI •• tL'~"k, or b. cret .. 'n." at 
eo .... pot .. , on 'h. "n •. 

Wiea •• r_lIIft &akl.r till. I .. t. _ot lie eo.fIIIed I. a •• oJeII 11& 
,1_ of ' .... sf"., as all III. "ba.lres are .d. ae IInloa D"pot •• 

BlIPI' cbecked rhrough, thus avoiding all annoyane! ;rom runners for other roulea. 
A.,.. !1M. rl,,, •• e eo."·.I,,.1 1118&a • .,.. rap ,,"aklar of lJ.relleal M .. II 
~The Poet omce Department.. after carefUlaDel repested trials. ba. 
JI"IiiiI!Io - ftxed upon this Route .. tbe MOBe Direct, B.liabH IIftd ErrpedUkltufor 
tbe tran8portatioDofthe Gr.at South.rn United Stat .. Mall. Nobetterendol'N
meDt thaD this will be required b1 the dllcrlmlDD t IlIg travel"r 10 the South. 
:Do flO' be deee'tIf>.fI "71 ot1.er Unee "ehau 0111' ftam" a,u' efrJle, ancl 

rem_ber, the Fare U ,,, MJeru eaee aelo." alt by an" oth.r route. 

TIOKETS CAN BE PURCHASED 
IN BOSTON, 

At 8!1, 86 and 8'f Wl8hln~n Street, 8 Old State Honf!, No. 15 United State. 
Botel Block, BOlton II; Providence Depot, Bolton} Hartford II; Erie Depot, 
Bolton II; Alball1 Depot, Old Colon1 Depot, ana of the Principal Ticket 
AifJIlU In the Ealtern States and Canadas. 

IN NEW YORK, 
At root ofDeabroe8el and Courtlandt Streetf, I'lli, 229, 803, 819, 409 and 94f 
Broadway, 765 Sixth Avenue, B alld 9 Altor Houoe, Harlem Express Co., cor. 
Il111th St. and 3d Ave., at all the Prlncl"al Hotels, and No.1 BatUry Place. 

In Broolr.lrn, at 1 Cout Street, City Hall Square. 
IN PHILADELPHIA, 

At 811 II; 888 Cheltnut S~ 44 South 5th St., Exchan~e In ContiJiental HoteL 
aud at the Philadelphia, W 11m1n,toD II; Baltimore Depot, corDer ot Broadawi 
Prime Streets. 

IN BALTIMORE, 
At 149 Wet't Baltimore Street, and Camden Street Station ot the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad. 

IN WASHINeTON, 
At Adame :EXprePI Bnlldlng oppo.lte Baltimore Depot, 603 l'enns1ll'lnia 
Ave., aud at the Maryland Ave. Depot. 
G. H. HUNor[NGTON, New York AgeDt ........••••.. 229 Broadway, New York. 
J. C. SJlITu,-New :England Agent. ..••••. SS Walhlngton Slreet, Boetou, HaS8. 
B. J. B~. renDlI1lvanla Agent ....... 811 Cheltnut Street. Pblladelpbla,l'a. 

Maryland Agent ••••... 149 Wese Baltlmol'e Sb Baltimore, Md. 
Washington Agent, 603 Pennsylvania Avellue, w .. hlngtuD, D.C. 

:.1. !ATIS, GeD-Iast. PasS. Ag't, SS9 Droa4'W&1. N.! 
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THE ..tTL..t.VTI(J COAST LINE OF BAIL W..tYS 
Is m" SHORTlIST. QIIICI<IIST. AND ONLY DIRIICT Roun TO 

CllARLESTON, SAVANN All &, FLOlUDA 
AND TH" MOST AGIIUAIIL" ROIIT" TO 

1'1' ::I!J ~ 0 R. X. ::I!J .A. :LV •• 
R" 10 Mile. Shorter to CharlestoD. aDd 1S8 Miles Shoftcr to SaYllllDAh UIIl 

Florida than by any other Route. 
R" New Fast Schedule Perfected. Time between New York ad New.Orleana 

Shortened l!2 H,)urs. Reduction oC time to all intermediate poiDts. Double Daily 
to Savannah, Yia Charlestoa. . . , .. ~ 

XI.J'OWfI" .pre •• '0 8."."RG/& .M .l!'lorld., fta C .... ........:: ... 
LKA'·PS ARltlV1ls' <..~-. 

NEW yORK.......... .•. 8.30 a.m. ' PHILADELPHIA.. ........ . .. 
PHILADELPHIA .......... 11.45 a.m. BALTIMORE .....•• :. :. - 3:¥i';" 
BALTIMORE. ............ 3.55 p.m. WASHINGTON ............ S.o,sp.& 
WASHINGTON............ 7.00 p.m. RiCHMOND......... .... 3''''''m. 
RICHMOND....... ...... HS a.m. PETERSBURG... ..... 5,'5 .... 
PETERSBURG ........... Hsa.m. WELDON ............... 9.30""-
WELDON.. ............. 10.05 a.m. GOLDSBORO.............. ..30p.& 
GOLDSBORO.... ..... ... 2.';0 p.m. WILMINGTON.......... 1.00 ...... 
WILMINGTON ............ po p.m. FLORENCE .............. L~. 
FLORENCR .............. '.00 a.m. CHARLRSTON ......... ; .. 7 ....... . 
CHARLESTON ............ 8.15 a.m. SAVANNAH............. ...'5,. ... 

Trains I!ave S.,"VANNAH, Dally, Cor .... ACKSONVILL.W 
TAL LARASSEE. at 5.00 p.m., arrivingatJacksonviUe at 'I' .50 .. ..., 
aDd Tallahassee. at 4.30 p.m. 

PASSENGERS by this schedule make CLOSE CONNECTION at RAUt
dOHB witb the popular Old Ray LtDe, leaving Baltimore at ~.OO PiIB .. 
and arriving at Weldon at 9.30 next mornin'!. making elO!le connectiillll at 
that point Cor'WIL~INI'TON. CHARLESTON. AUGVSTA, A-
VANNAH, .... ACKSONVILLE and TALLAHASSBE ... '. 

R" Passengers wiu please take Dotice. that by tbis Schedule tbey iaJ' _"r 
Snnday.. . ._. 

XHBOV'GH FA8T BXPBE8S TO NEW ORLEANS DAJ'~r.{ 
LEAVES ARRIVES, 

NEW YORK ............. 9.20 p.m. PHILADELPHIA ............ '~ 
PHILADELPHIA .......... 11.30 p.m. BALTIMORE ............. 4'00~"" 
BALTIMORE.. ......... 4.soa.m. WASHINGTON ............ 6.20 .. .. 
WASHINGTON........... 7-15 a.m. RICHMOND ............ ,. 8.25 ~ 
RICHMOND............. 2.35 p.m. PETERSBURG.......... ].4QP ... • 
PETERSBURG..... ... . . .. 4.00 p.m. WELDON.. .... .... .. .•.• .. 1.15 p. ... 
WELDON.... ............. 7.45 p.m. WILMINGTON ............ 4.'_"" 
WILMINGTON ............ 4.30 a.m. FLORENCE ............. 9.IO ..... 
FLORENCE......... ....... 9.15 a.m. KINGSVILLE.... ..... .... 1.30P'" 
KINGSVILLE ............ '.00 p.m. AIKEN ................... ~ .... 
AIKEN ................. 6.4sp.m. AUGUSTA ................. H5p .... 
AUGUSTA ............... 8.15 p.m. ATLANTA .......... " ... 6'30-ILi 
ATl.ANTA ............. 6.50 a.m. MONTGOMERY ....... , 5.3011. . 
MONTGOMERy......... Hsp.m. MOBILE· ..................• 7-45 .. 
MOBILE .................. 8.00 a.m. NEW ORLEANS ........... 00p.1n. 

Q"CLOSE CONNECTION made by this schedule at F'LOREN()B, with 
Northea.tern Railroad. for Charle.'OD, SavaDDab, and atl points in 
F'LOHID&. . 

LEA vas . AKJUVES 
FLORENCE.. ..... .... .... 9,'5 a.m., CHARLESTON ............ 2.30P.m. 
CHARLE.<;TON ......... .. 3.25 p.m .. SA V ANNAH .. .......... 90lS p.m. 
SAVANNAH .......... " .. n.oop.m. TACKSONVILLE ......... 6.00 p.m. 

TALLAHASSEE .......... 5 .• sp.rn. 

ONLY ONE CHANGB OF CARS ""'meeK Bfe"'ftfmd d: Augu.t .. 
See that your Ti~ke!s read .. Via WILMI NGTON, N. C.," otherwise you may be put 

to Great In~onyenlenc. and Trouble. 
A. POPE, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Wilmington. N C. W. J, WALKER, Geil. Ag't. 

~" 
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FOR SPEED, SAFETY &: COMFOR,T, 

TAKE 

¢~e freat $nut~~m {~eiBht 
AND 

P4SS6NG611 L;IN8, 
Fer Char lesten, S. C., 

rBB 'LORIDA poar~ 
AND THE 

-South & South.West, 
Sailing from Pier 29, North River, at 3 P. H., every 

- . . 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY. 
Through Pas8age Ticket. aod Bill. of Ladiog i$8ued Ilt lowest ra:~-: 

For Local Ftciih& aod Passage apply to 

Blllla 1r a. MOaGA.1I " CO., 
177 West St., cor. Warren. 

For Through Freight Tariff aod Rales, apply to 

·BIIIITLII1r D • . BA.SIILL, . 
GeOolra\ Aaeot Great Southern Freight Line, 

817 Broadway, corner of Thomas St, 
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New York &, Savannah Steamship Line 

Of' aU points in FLO RID A, the South an4 8owtll"' .... 
FOUR STEAMERS PER WEEK, 

TUESDAYS, 
THURSDAYS, 

SATURDAY8 
Makine close connections at Savannah with the Atlantic and Gulf Railroads.1br 

all points in Florida. Georcia. Alabama, Mississippi. Tennessee and Louisiana 
Passage Rat •• iacludine Meals and Stat.rooms on Steam ..... between N.w Yorl< 

and Savannah. 

SAVANNAH $20.00. 
Jaekeonville'-Fla ... . •• . .. .. . • ~ 75 St. AuguBtine. Fla •• . •..•.. "11 !II 
Fernandina. 1'"la... .••.•.•. .. I'f 711 Palatka. Fla... ...... .. .. •... 80 iii 
Plcola!a. Fla............ ..... 29 25 Entcrpri~e Fla.... ... .. ..... 80 iii 
Green Cove Springs.. .... •. .. 119 25 Galne~vl1l~Fla......... . .... 80 15. 
Hibernia. Fla...... . ..... . .. .. t9 25 Lake Clty&..Fla.... . ... . ....... SO 15 
Orange MIII~. Fla..... . ..... . SO 211 Madl@on 1'"la. ...... . . .. .. • eo 15 
Monticello. Fla........... .... 82 25 Tallaba~~ee Fla.. . ... . ...... 81 &0 
Qulocy.Fla ......... . ........ 84 75 Macon.Ga .................... .,. 00 
Atlanta, Ga.... ............... 27 IiO Eutaula. Ala.... . ... . ....... . . 1100 
Albany. Ga.. . . .. . . .. . ..•... 81 IiO Montgomery. Ala.... ...... . iii 00 
8elma. Ala ....... . ... . ... . ... 8Ii 00 Chattan~a, Tenn .. .... ... .. 10 00 
Koblle. Ala.. ... .•. .. . . ... '1 00 Bome, Ga.. .. .... .. .. ....... . •• 
New Orleaol, La. . .. .... ... . e 00 

Freipt Received and Through Bills of lading Signed on Piers. 
mlnrance One-half per Cent. L_ Ba'fI., OvUle 2'i", ..... ProM,-

8ett'_ent. are our claIms tor patronag •. 



Pbj1adel~ & SouthernKail Steamship 
COMPANY'S I 

8AY .. _Aa -.1 •• 
STEAMSHIPS TONAWANDA AND WYOMING, 
Sailing reRularly every Saturday, alternately, from Pler 41, foot of 0 ..... 
Street, Pblladell,bla, aud from root or ..fbe1'OOrtl Street, Savannah. con
necting with the C"8TlUL R. R. o. GEORGIA,lIDd A~lIITIO ~)t» G1JLI' R. R., 
and connecting Roada to all Interior pointe. 

TH~ ESPECIAL ATTENTION OF INVILIDS 
alld others deslrlnA' to et!eape the I!enrtty 01 oar Northern climate, ed who 
design wintering Tn FlorIda, Is cal1ed to tbls route. via Savannab. as beinA' 
more comfortable and expeditious than any other route now open to tbe travel· 
Ingpubllc. 

Tbe accommodations of the Steamers of the Company are unBurpa88ed, 
and Florida pa.Bengers have CHOIeIl o. 1I0UTBB .110. SAVAlIIlIIAH, either by 
dally trains on the AU.",,,, ... ., Gwlr B~"ro.", or bylltat·cla ... teamera 
/'rOID Bat1a .. nah. 

No extra cbarge tor Meals or State·rooms on the Steamera of this Line, or 
for tran.fer of p8&eengere or baggage at SavaDoab. wben pU8engera hold 
7 h'f"O'Uflh Ticket •• 

For lurther Information, or lor Freight or Panage, apply tl' 

WILLIAM L. JAMES, Ceneral Agent, 
130 South Third Street, PMlatielphla, 

.OR To 

HUNTER & CAMMELL, Aaents, 
84 Bag 8tf'efJt, .1_.' BloeIc, 8cwcft..aA. 

VOSE, DINSm:ORE & CO. 
NATIONAL SPRINC WORKS, 

XAlIIU. ACTUR1IR8 o. 
VOL'C'TE I3trFrIB, INDIA i'C'!nEB, iUBI3IB C!NTa:m spm.u.. 

COMPOUND SPIRAL, "-DINSMORE," 
.ur» OTHER 

'''m __ '' 1Iprilltf/. Tol1de Buffer Spring. 
Principal "Omce, No.1 Barclay St., New York. 

BRANCH HOUSES: " 
No. 238 Kichipn P'., Chicago. I No. 713 N. Sacona at., at.. Lou!a. 
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IALTIMORE AND SAVAlmAlt 
"4 ••• 

The Baltimore and Savannah Stumship Company is compoS\ld ')t 
Steamships 

.tUJ:CEBIOA, 1000 

8.4B..4.G6SSA, TOM, 

N(JIR'lF"H POINT, 600 

first class and w.1I fitted Over 200 miles 
while. Passengers call enjoy the deli~htful scenery of Chesapeake Bay. 
- Connection made with Railroad and Steamboat to all points. in Florida. 
G8cQrgia and Alab.una, and Thro~h Tickat.illued to all principal points. 

lAS. I. .A.NDUWS, Agent, 
lAS. B. WES'l' .. CO., 73 Smit.h's Wharf, 

Invalids, Tourists and 
via the 

.... 
...... LXZ.OBE . 

S".k"r. will find the 

mCDOND & DANVILLE & PIEDKON'l' :B.AILW AY 
And ita Connections, the most comfortable and expeditious. 

_ Close connections ar. made twice daily, by this line at Richmond, 
with the RICHMOND, FRED"ERICKSBURG AND POTOMAC RAIL-
ROAD, and traverses alonl a beautiful rolling country 
passinl through the Cities VA .• GREENSBORO' and 
CHARLOTTE, N. C.. AUGUSTA and SAVAN· 
NAH, GA. 

Good Eating HOlUes for Meals. 
Sleepin&, Cars on all 
CAUTION.-See that via DANVILLE. 

BORO', COLUMBUS. 
Through Tickets can be rrocur.d at all principal points North and East. 

. For Latest Time Tables. s •• Circulars of Richmond and Danvill. and 
Piedmont Rai Iways-" Virgonia Short Line." 
'r:x. B. 'rALCOT'l',' . mo. L XACWBDO, 

. Eng'r aJld Sop'~ Gen. T. " F. Ag't, 
o RICHMuND. RICHMOND. 

C. FZNQ.:£~Q. • .&u,' .. P ..... '1, filS" AlrCNIduIGIf, N. F. 
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SAVANNAH " CHARLESTON R. ll,. 
The In'''.' Road 8outl. of the 

GREAT ATLANTIC COAST LINE 

Savannah to New York in 47 Hours. 
Beine the Shortest Route by liB Miles to and from the Cities 00 the Atlantic: Cout. 

Charleston to Jacksonville, Fla., 20 Kours. 
Passengers from Charleston to all points in Florida make the quickest time 

.Dd avoid the discomforts and rislts attendant upon a Sea Voyage alOD& an ell· 
,.,.ed and dangerol1. Coaot. This risk is eopecially great in the case 01 Invalids. 
I'assengen win find that every comfort has beea. provided for them. 

Qn all Night Trains. Good Eating Houses alone the entire line, and polite and 
attentive Conducton. 

-------------------------------------------------
SCHEDULE DECEMBER II, 1871. 

EXPRI!SS TRAIS. 

Leaves Charleston daily...................................... 3.25 p.m. 
Arrives at Savannahdaily .................................... 9.15p.", 
Leaves Sa ...... nah daily ....................................... 11.15 p .... 
Arrives at Charleston daily......................... ...... ...... 5.3S a.m. ~ 

DAY TRAIN. 
Leaves Charleston (Sundays excepted)........................ S.15 a.m. 
Arrives at Savanna1r (Sundays excepted) ........... _... ...... 4.15 p.m. 
Leaves Savannah (Sundays excepted)......................... 8.00 Lm. 
Arrives at Charleston (Sundays excepted)..................... 4-OS p. ... 

Call at Ticket Offices in Savannah and Charleston for latest changes in ScheduJes. 

S. C. BOYLS'rON, 
GauriU TicMt JiVml. 

CHARLBSTON, 1J«tM!Jn- u/A, 1871. 

C. S. GADSD.EN. 
1lfrPuw--¥( 
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CILUtLESTON, SO'D'TH CAll0LIN A.. 

,. ... ' .. 
'!'hll well·known and popular IIrst-cla.a Hotel, sltnated In the eentre or 

the City, and alao In the centre of the Wholeaale Business Houees, a1I'orda 
teemtlea,. comforts .and attention to Travelers tor pleasure, and :Merchallt. OD 

bnllness, .econd to none In the United States. 

Havlnl: been recently tboront:hly repaired and newly furnished tbronghout. 
the Proprietor pledges hlmaelr to spare no pains In its managemellt to malll
talll the high reputation heretorore enjoyed by the old" CHARI,E8TON" 

al a IIrst·clul honae. 

E. H. JACKSON, Prop'r . 
••• 

General Railway Ind Steamsblp Ticket 01llce. Throngh Ticket • .old by 
Rail to an points In the United States,· and by Rail or Steamahlp to BALTI
:MORE, PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK. 

A.. B'D'TTEllFIELD, General Ticket Agent, 
CHARLESTON HOTEl:. 
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Invalids and pleasure seekers viaiting the South, 
will find 

THE H. I .. KIMBALL HOUSE, 
01" ATLA.NTA., GEORGIA, 

comfortable and pleasant, h~ving aU modem improve. 
mente, including water and gas, with one of the finest 
Elevators, built by Messrl3. Ons, TUFl'S & Co., of 
Boston, the celebrated Safety Elevator Manufacturers 

. This Hotel, being first-class in every respect and 

. SECOND TO NONS II THE trNITED STATES, 
having one of the most magnificent Ball Rooms, 
which is at the disposal of the guests, with a fine 
Band to discourse music nightly, cannot fail to llleas:! 
the travelini public. . 
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:BE SORE '1'0 TAU TRAIN '1'0 REACH CEDAn urs riIDAr NIGHT. 

U. S. MAil LINE STEAMERS . • 1. 
SIDE-WHEEL STEAMER 

PROPELLER STEAMERS 

The New Orleans, Florida and Havana Steamship Company will dispatch one of 
tbe above first·class Steamers from NEW ORLEANS and from HAVANA EVERY 
WEDNESDAY. touching at CEDAR KEYS on FRIDAYS, and Leaving 

EVERY SATURDAY MORNINO, 
FOR 

Havana, New Orleans and .Iter Wesl 
These Steamers have splendid JI"9IeIIger aceommodatio .... and every effort wi,U , 

be PWle for the SAFETY. COMFORT aDd PLEASURE ofTravelen. 
By this Route the Jong sea, yoyage is aYOided. The distallce from CEDAR 

ItEYS 10 HAVANA is only 360 Miles, mostly along coast and smooth navigation . 
c 

:E=lates of Passage! 
P_a .... '_ '0 Ha"a_. .1161 perna..... hla '0 N_ OrIe4_ • • 81 
Jack.on"'". .. ,116 Jack.on"'". If " ' 81. 
(lht1rle.ttna <U till Char' •• 'o" .. .. 811 
SCllHlnn<ih " till 8a .... nn<ih .. 81S 

STATE ROOMS AND MEALS INCLUDED. , ' 

T" k t ~ Sal At Offices Jacksonville. Pe, nsacola & Mobile R .. R. Co .• le e S .LOr e ~d Florida R.. R. C;o.. and. on board ~. 
Dictator and City P011!t. . ' 

For further iDCoraaatioa apply 10 . . 

I. K. II 0 BE IIT.S , __ 
120 Common. St.'1 New Orl<!l~~. 

'!'he QOIODST, the KOST OOKl'O,TAlLI and the 8.U'IST B01JTE. 
9 



THE OLD RELIABLE. 

BROCK.'S LIKE ~ STEAMERS 
BUNNING BlITWUN 

JACKSONVILLE AND ENTERPRISE, 
ON TBB , 

ST. JOHNS RIVER. FLORIDA . 

••• 
ON ABBIV AL OF TBAINS FBOM THE NOMTH. 

TBB NBW AND BLBGAN'l' l"A88BNGBB IITBAJIBB 

Leaves .IACKS05VILLB daUT (exeepc 81111da7B) tor PAL.a:TKA 
aDd all INTBBIiOlDIATB !'OINT8, and connectlne with 8teamera tor 
BNT ... RIS., CLAY S.RINGS, SALT LAKB, D1JNN'S 
LAKB, and poIDta on the OeELA W ABA RIVEB. At TOCOI 
witb ..... 0I"085S RAILROAD tor ST. A1JG1JSTINE, and retDm· 
IDg \0 JacbonvUle eame evenlDc la be to conlUlCt with all NorthenJ 
Tralae. 

THE FAVORITE STEAMERS 

U DARLINGTON" and U HATTIE" 
IA!&ve oI"ACKSONVILLB on 8UNDAYS and WBDNBSDAY8 at 9.00 
A. •• , BUNNING THROUGH TO BNTBBPBISB, and ltopplDg at all 
prlaclpal pointe on the Blver. 

THE OLD REPUTATION OF THIS POPULAR LINE WILL BE FULLY SUSTAINED, 
AND EVERY COMFORT GUARANTEED TO ITS . PATRONS. 

r.Kl&OUG.H XICKBTII t. GI' .Po4,.U NOBTB. au "'BIIX, au 
aln for liT. AUGUIIXINE, BNTEBPBIIIE. and aU 

JHriIIU on tAe Bl_. ca" h 1aacI on an''-'eo. 
to tAe PUBIIEB on hard tAe ~t. 

JOHN CLARK, General Agent,. 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
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This h"ndsome andcommodioue edifice Ya8 erect
ed in 1869, by the present proprietors. It is sitnated 
en the . Plaza, eommanding an . entire view of the 
beautiful Harbor and the Ocean beyond. From the 
observa~ories of the house, the city is spread ont in 
one grand panoramic view, making one of the most 
beautiful of tropical pictures. 

The house is lighted with gas, and furnished with 
all the modern improvements. The able is supplied 
with every .luxury the country affords. .Billiard 
Tables for the usc of the guests. Attached to the 'hOusc 
is a General Railroad Ticket Office, where any infor
mation relative to different Routes can be obtained. 

The country abounds in deer, turkey, bears, wild 
eats, and small game of every kind, while the waters 
are alive with fish of countless variety. Boats will be 
furnished for yachting or fishing parties. Telegraph 
communication to all points, and early mail communi
cation. No efforts will be spared by the proprietorS 
to contribute to the comfort and pleasure of their 
gues~. 

P ~L.ER · &; VAIL, 
E.·E. VAIL, 

LIto CopIoIa _ "Oowp c.--fIl." 
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.*'8*-*- .01_'* ~ 
IIBNANDIN A, ILOlUDA.. 

••• 
'Ibis first-class House has been remodeled, refiImisbed, ... 4 pat In complete 

er4er for the winter traveL 
. 'Ibis House bas 50 Rooms, many of them of extra size: 500 feet Piazza: splendid 

l"Iower Garden: 50 varieties of the Rose: with Oranges, Lemons, Bananas. Figs. 
J'omesranates. Strawberries and other Fruits. 

a-Table Supplied with all the delicacies of the season. 

JOHN M. PAYNI, l'roprletor. 

'IJrI WIJrrIIlIlISIJl6JrC/J 
IX I'LOBIDA, 

F~~ S.A.LE. 
On the East Bank ofSLJohn's River, six miles above Jacksonvillc. House new ; 

•• rooms; weD finished inside and ouL Title perfect. Possession given at any time. 
"or full description. with view ofhouse, address 

A. F. STYLES, Jacksonville. Fla. 

STEFtEOSOOFIO V"IE"VVS 
0 .. 

SOEm-ES :EN' PXaOR.:E:E).A.. 
For Sale by C. DRIrn'. Ma.'IOIlic Building, Jacksonville; R. H. GoRDON. SL Aucustine: 
and on the River Steamer.;. 

GENERAL RAILROAD TICDT OrnCE, 
8;6~~NN~.. (J~ • 

• • • 
INFORMATION 

With reference to the rII1UIing of Railroads to and from SAVANNAH, will 
be c:heerfuIIy furnished at the GBNItRAL T.cKIn" AGBNcv. 01' RoBllltT R. BRIIN, ,t the comer of Bull and Broughton Streets. 

Mr. BaRN will keep a Vlsitod Rigid"., to fjI\ the place of a General Din:ctory. 
l'enons desarin, to obtain the whereabouts of their lriends can do so by ret ........ !: to 
duo 8ooIc. 
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